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f M551/651 The Historical Development of the Christian Movement

Arthur F. Glasser/ Charles J. Mellis Summer, 1977

DESCRIPTION:

The purpose of this course is the missiological reinterpretation of

the development of the Christian movement, and the application of

such insights to present strategies of mission. For example, the

mechanisms of conversion and renewal in the history of Europe are

seen as important as the theological content of those processes. Or,

the phenomenon of the Reformation is seen as more than a rediscovery .

of biblical truth but also as a nationalizing and indigenizing process

in an area that was never very profoundly Latinized.

The course does not directly require the loading up of the memory

with dates, names, places, etc., but it is more concerned with under-
standing the dynamic processes due to which the Christian movement has

grown, expanded, faltered and flourished.

FORMAT:

There will be 2 lectures per day. The 3-hour class period will be
divided into two equal periods with a 15 minute break between them.

This allows approximately 30 minutes per period for discussion. Most
of this time will be given to discussing the previous lecture(s), after
you have had time to reflect on both lecture material and the follow-up
reading.

ASSIGNMENTS

:

1. Response Papers (30%). These written responses to the oral and written
material must be turned in at the beginning of each class period after
the first (9 total). These need not be organized papers, and they
should not be lengthy (a half page will do—one page is the limit).
Simply jot down whatever surprises, puzzles, pleases, concerns you,
representing your honest reaction to class topics, assigned reading,
supplementary study and reflection.

2. Term Project (40%). This is where your own reflection on a particu-
lar subject is demonstrated. Ideas and points of view contrary to those
presented by the professors are quite welcome, especially if they are
well defended. About thirty hours are to be invested in this activity.
The results should reflect that amount of time whether few or many pages
are employed. Sample topics are suggested. (Use the Missioloqy format.)
You will find below sample topics which you might like to consider.
Be sure you know what has already been written on the subject by former
associates and stand on their shoulders, rather than going over the
same material they covered. While you should choose a topic of interest
and value to you and your ministry, your development of this should
qualify as a contribution to missiological knowledge.

Due: Noon, Monday, Sept. 26 (SWM office).



THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
G1 asser/Moffett

Outl i ne and Main Chronol ogi cal Divisions

There is no single satisfactory way to divide the history of
the development of the church into neat regular time periods. There are
too many currents and counter-currents to fit a systematic pattern. You
should be familiar, however, with some of the better known attempts.

The most familiar pattern divides church history into three
periods: Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern. But there is no agreement as
to when one ends" and the next begins:

Ancient is variously dated up to Constantine (300 AD) or as late .

as the conversion of northern Europe beginning in 700 AD.
Mediaeval

, therefore
, begins either in 300 or 700 AD', but by common

consent ends with the Reformation, 1500 AD.
Modern, however, sometimes excludes the Reformation (which is put in a

separate period by itself) and may begin as late as 1650 to
1750, (the "Enlightenment" and Deism)

Our own course outline follows the practice of Dr. Ralph Winter
who conveniently divides the development of the church into periods of
400 years each:

I. Encounter with the Roman Empire; Rapid expansion (30-400 AD)
II. Encounter with Barbarians and Muslims; Structures of mission and

the rise of Monasticism (400-800 AD)
III. Encounter with the Viking World; Irregular expansion (800-1200 AD)

with special lecture on the Celtic church.
IV. Upheaval in Western Europe, and the Reformation (1200-1700)
V. Encounter with the Non-Western World (1600-2000 AD)

Our major textbook, however, Stephen Neill's A History of
Christian Missions separates church history up to 1500 AD into periods
of roughly 500 years each:

I. The Conquest of the Roman World (100-500 AD)
II. The Dark Age (500-1000 AD)

III. Early European Expansion (1000-1500)
And shorter, irregular periods thereafter.

Dr. Kenneth Scott l^tourette's classic division of the History of
the Expansion of Christianity is still permanently valuable. He charts
the history of the church in terms of waves of advance and recession:

I. The First Advance: Christianity Wins the Roman World (1-500)
II. The Great Recession: Barbarians and Muslims (500-950)

III. The Rising Tide in the West: Second Advance by Roman Catholics,
Nestorians and Orthodox (950-1350)

IV. The Second Recession: Fall of Monools, Rise of Turks, Decline of
the Papacy (1350-1500).

V. Three Centuries of Advance: Reformation and Counter-reformation
(1500-1750)

VI. The Third Recession and Signs of Revival (1750-1815)
VII. The Great Century: the Modern Missionary Movement (1815-1914)

VIII. The Present (1914--
)
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INTRODUCTION TO KISSIOLOOT

Samuel H. Moffett

£ . Introduotlom A Chronology of Missions

Let me begin this course on Missiology, the solenoe of
missions, with an introductory outline of the history of missions
to give you some historical hooks in chronological sequence on which
y >u may hang the mass of facts and theories on which the science of
missions is based. The classic outline of missions history is that
given by Proi, Kenneth Scott Latourette of Yale in his massive, severw
volume History of the Expansion of Christianity, It divides the
histojy of missions into eight major periods from the time of the
apostles down to the end of .'•orld Jar II in 1945.

I. The First Advance (1 - 500 A* D,

)

**The first great geographic triumph of Christianity, H writes
Dr, Latourette, “was fcteoi the winning of the cultural area into which
it was bom, the Mediterranean world* of theRoman Bnpire. It
sub-divides into two sectional

A. 1-313 A.D. The Winning of Freedom for the Faith.
313-529 A. D. The Completion of the Conversion of

^
the Empire,

II. The Great Recession ( 500 - 950 A. D.

)

Although in this period there were great missionary successes,
notably the extension of the faith in Western and Northern Europe Zoom
England to Scandinavia, and the remarkable missions of the Nestorians
across Asia as far as China, nevertheless two decisive factors made it
a period of net loss for the faith rather than gain. These two were
the fall of the Roman Empire, and the rise and spread of Islam. The
number of people ^l^rope that entered the church between the years
500 and 1000 ( eom©Awould say 1500), was equalled by the number lost to
Christianity in Africa and Asia during the same period. (Freitag, 20th G.
Atlas of Christian World, p. 60)

III. The Second Advance (950-1350 A.D.

)

The tenth century saw a revival of Roman Catholic zeal and
missionary outreach, particularly through the reforms and disciplines
of the monastic movement. The Nestorians in this sarno period showed
promise of winning the Mongol Empire to the faith, and the Eastern
Orthodox church made great advances in winning Russia to Christianity.

Iv. The Second Recession (1350-1500 A. D. )

^ dark ^ os immediately preceding the Reformation brought
V s period of decline to Christian missions not only in Roman Catholicism,

but also in Eastern Orthodoxy and Asian NesAAianism. The decline and
corruption of the papacy weakened Catholicism at its heart; the rise of
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m<* of Constantinople seemed almost fatal to Eastern
Orthodoxy and reversed the momentum of expansion from the forward though
misguided pressure of the Crusades to decline and defeat. Even the
Mongol Empire, never won by the Nestorians but always friendly, fell and
Nestorianism virtually vanished with it.

V. Advance in the Reformation and Counter- Reformation (1500-1700 A.D.

)

Though the Reformation Protestants achieved little in the way
of geographic expansion in tiiis period, they laid the spiritual foundations
of the groat Protestant achievements of the next period. Host of the
expansion in the period was Roman Catholic missionary movement into Asia
and the Americas, taking advantage of Spanish and Portuguese leadership
in the Age of Discoveiy. Protestants to a lesser extent followed the
Bitch into southern and southeast Asia, and the British into North America.

VI. The Pause (1700-1300)

Political and intellectual revolution checked the spread of
Christianity in the 13th century. The fall of Spain and the interdiction
of tne Jesuits, as well as the Praich Revolution all combined to
chock the zeal and effectiveness of Roman Catholioism for outreach. The
rise of rationalism in the eo-oalled Age of Cnlightenraent dulled the
edge of Protestant enthusiasm fur mission.

VII. Th® Great Century (1800-1914)

The modern missionary movement, which begins roughly in fcxxkB the
last decade of the 13th century with uilliam Carey, ushered in wliat
Latourette calls 11 the great century1

' of Christian expansion. "The out-
pouring of miesjjanaiy life," he says, 11 was amazing 11

. “Never before in
a period of equal length had Christianity or any other religion penetrated
for the first time us large an area as it had in the nineteenth centuiy.**
(Latourette, vol. V, p. 463 f. ) Three of his seven volumes of missions
history are dovoted. to the 19th century, and he concludes, "Never had the
faith won adherents anong so many peoples and in ao many countries, Never
had io exerted 00 wide an influence upon the human race*, Measured by
geographic extent and the effect upon mankind as a whole, the nineteenth
oentuxy was the greatost century thus far in the history of Christianity.

"

(Vol. VI, p. 442).

VIII. Advance through storm (1914-1945)

Beginning with horld 1,’ar I, the Christian faith suffered a
series of world- shaking shocks that ’.night well have been expected to
bring in another period of recession, but in his final volume Latouretted
assesses the period from 1914 to 1943 as a period of lessening advance,
but advance nevertheless. He sees hope in signs of a possible shift from
narrow.based Uestem Christian iiilssion to a world-based world mission.

In this period the percentage of noru’westemers in the Christian church
doubled.

IX* The 25 Unbelievable Years (1945-1970)

Dr. Ralph Winter of Puller Theological Seminary has added a
sequel to Latourette* a chart of Christian expansion, and doses this
chronological survey on a note of rising hope. The Christian church is
till advancing and expanding.

( y 04



/ffi'E HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Glasser/Moffett

Outline and Main Chronological Divisions

There is no single satisfactory way to divide the history of
the development of the church into neat regular time periods. There are
too many currents and counter-currents to fit a systematic pattern. You
should be familiar, however, with some of the better known attempts.

The most familiar pattern divides church history into three
periods: Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern. But there is no agreement as

to when one ends
-

and the next begins:
Ancient is variously dated up to Constantine (300 AD) or as late .

as the conversion of northern Europe beginning in 700 AD.

Mediaeval
, therefore , begins either in 300 or 700 AD, but by common

consent ends with the Reformation, 1500 AD.

Modern , however, sometimes excludes the Reformation (which is put in a

separate period by itself) and may begin as late as 1650 to

1750, (the "Enlightenment" and Deism)

Our own course outline follows the practice of Dr. Ralph Winter
who conveniently divides the development of the church into periods of

400 years each:
I. Encounter with the Roman Empire; Rapid expansion (30-400 AD)

II. Encounter with Barbarians and Muslims; Structures of mission and

the rise of Monasticism (400-800 AD)
III. Encounter with the Viking World; Irregular expansion (800-1200 AD)

with special lecture on the Celtic church.
IV. Upheaval in Western Europe, and the Reformation (1200-1700)
V. Encounter with the Non-Western World (1600-2000 AD)

Our major textbook, however, Stephen Neill's A History of
Christian Missions separates church history up to 1500 AD into periods
of roughly 500 years each:

I. The Conquest of the Roman World (100-500 AD)

II. The Dark Age (500-1000 AD)
III. Early European Expansion (1000-1500)
And shorter, irregular periods thereafter.

Dr. Kenneth Scott l!tourette's classic division of the History of
the Expansion of Christianity is still permanently valuable. He charts
the history of the church in terms of waves of advance and recession:

I. The First Advance: Christianity Wins the Roman World (1-500)
II. The Great Recession: Barbarians and Muslims (500-950)

III. The Rising Tide in the West: Second Advance by Roman Catholics,
Nestorians and Orthodox (950-1350)

IV. The Second Recession: Fall of Monaols, Rise of Turks, Decline of
the Papacy (1350-1500).

V. Three Centuries of Advance: Reformation and Counter-reformation
(1500-1750)

VI. The Third Recession and Signs of Revival (1750-1815)
VII. The Great Century: the Modern Missionary Movement (1815-1914)

VIII. The Present (1914— )
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. The First Advance . ( 1-400 A.D . ) Christianity Wins the

Roman Empire.

"The first great geographic triumph of Christianity,"

writes Dr. Latourette ( Expans Ion I, p. 66 ), "was the winning

of the cultural area Into which it was born, the Mediterranean

world" of the Roman Empire. It took five centuries, a period

which may be roughly dated from 1 to 500 A.D. Latourette

suggests that a more precise date for the end of the period

rnie-ht be 529 A.D., the year in which the Emperor Justinian I

closed the ancient schools of philosophy at Athens, an act

symbolic of the end of public acceptance of Christianity's
greatest intellectual rival, Greek philosophy. We will say 400.

If it took 400 years for Christianity to win the

Mediterranean world, it should not be discouraging to modern

Asian Protestants that after only two hundred years of the

modern missionary movement, Asia is still the least Christian

of continents. Thus history teaches that continental mission

strategists must plan in centuries, not merely in years or in

decades

.

This first great period of Christian expansion,

from 1 to 400 A.D. is divided into two stages at the year

313 A.D., the date of the Emperor Constantine's famous Edict

of Toleration of Christianity, as follows:
A. I-313 A.D. The Winning of Freedom for the laith
B. 313-529 A.D. The Completion of Conversion of

the Empire.

Converts
A. Christianity WAwn a: the Heart of the Roman Empire and W ins

jfcaws its Freedom (1-313 A.D."}

The first three hundred years of Christian expansion
may be further subdivided into three sections:

1. The Jewish period. (to 100 A.D.
2. The Greek period. (100 to 200 A.D.)

3. The Latin period. (200 to 300 A.D.)

1. The Jewish period (1-100 A.D.). The first generation
after Jesus: the Apostolic Age.

The first circle of expansion of the Christian faith
centered in Jerusalem and was principally among: Jews, or at
iexxfc Gentiles who had contact with Judaism. It did not begin
as a separatist movement from Judaism. The main preaching
points of the first missionaries were the Jewish synagogues.
But beginning with Stephen and Paul the new faith soon siK«xx<xci

began to emphasize differences from traditional
Judaism, attracting notice as more than another Judaic school,
in fact, a new gospel larger and more universal than national-
istic Judaism. Its first martyr was Stephen, who preached
that Jesus would "change the customs" which the Jews had re-
ceived from Moses. (Acts 6:14). Its greatest missionary was
Paul, who at Athens, for example, spoke not to Jews in the
synagogue, but to the Greek philosophers on Mars Hill. His
Epistle to the Romans, now usually read as a repository of
systematic theology, is actually the first book on a theology
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of missions, reminding Jews of God's larger purposes, the
salvation of the Gentiles, and reminding Gentiles of their
roots In Israel In the faith, and calling both to missionary
evangelism (Homans 15).

Paul’s mission centered about the great cities of
his day. It began in Antioch which was probably the first
large city of that ancient world to become a Christian city.
From here he set out to evangelize the gre&t strategic
centers of Empire, the cities, where Roman government, Greek
culture and Jewish trade and religion met, and which could
become the radiating centers of evangelistic outreach. A

famous book by an Anglican missionary to China, Roland Allen's
Missionary Me thods : St. Pau

1

1 s or Ours ? ,
was published in

1912 to challenge the modern rfiissionary movement to return
to Paul's Biblical strategy of mission, for the twentieth
century, like the first, has become again a civilization of
great cities. (See Christianity Today, Aug. 1, i960

, pp . 5»

13 f.) Allen wrote, "In a little less than ten years St.

Paul established the Church in fonr. provinces of the Empire,
Galatia, Macedonia, Achala and Asia. Before 47 A.D. there
were no churches in these provinces; in 57 A.D. St. Paul
could speak as if his work there were done.." The secret
was his skillful choice of strategic centers: Ephesus in
Asia, Philippi in Macedonia, Corinth In Greece, and Rome.
What are the key cities in today's world?

Other Important factors in Paul's missionary
strategy were: 1. Reliance on the Holy Spirit, not on the
cooperation of governments; 2. Reliance on local self-
support, not on foreign money; and 3* Reliance on voluntary
evangelism by Christians, not by paid, professional mission-
aries or ministers.

2. The Greek Period ( 100 - 200 A.D .)

After about 100 A.D. the center of the Christian
mission followed the lead of the Apostle Paul and shifted
from the Jewish to the Greek world. The hope of converting
the Jews as a nation faded. Christianity lost its identifi-
cation with the Jews, and in so doing became exposed to

persecution, for only the Jews had been granted the right of
exception from worship of the Emperor. But despite persecu-
tion, the faith spread rapidly, particularly in the cities.
It was becoming an urban, Hellenistic phenomenon. By 180
A.D. the records show that Christianity had penetrated all
the provinces of the Roman Empire, and had even begun to
move across the borders of Rome into Asian Mesopotamia.
(Latourette, Ibid

, p. 85).

3* The Latin Period ( 200 - 300 A.D .)

But the greatest period in this first age of
expansion was the century and a quarter between the death
of Marcus Aurelius and the conversion of Constantine (180 to
311 A.D.) By the end of this period, progressing and
growing through all the great Roman persecutions, the
Christian faith had won its footholds from the Persian Empire
in Asia, to Ethiopia In Africa, and to the far edges of
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Europe In the remote island of Britain, Its character had
also changed. By about 250 A.D. the Roman clergy had be-
come predominantly Latin. In earlier periods the New
Testament, for example, was written in Greek, and in the
East as the Eas.tern Empire grew up around Constantinople,
the <xbtMKsh& church* s iatiin language remained
the third century the
Latin (Latourette, I,

language
P. 95)

of the church
Greek

,

in the
but by
West was

&
'fiwe of the great" missionaries of this period

remejEberea •

—

_*Both—a-rc named - Grogo ry-i ***-

Gregory the Illuminator, the Apostle
300 A.D. Armenia became the first, sizeable
to become Christian. Gregory^wiTs* of the Armenian
related to the -

\
£b a*, ^ I*)) ,

of Armenia^ About
country in the world

_ nobility,
to the royal family. When Armenia was captured for a

time by Persia, he fled into Roman territory where fie was con-
verted. When his country was liberated, he returned and was
asked to help restore the national religion of the goddess
Anahit, which had been proscribed by the Zoroastriari Persians.
But Gregory, how a Christian refused, and was imprisoned and
tortured. His courage under torture and his unceasing witnessfinally converted the King, Tlridates and the conversion of thecountry quickly followed. In one day, it is said, 150,00 of
t e king s troops, clothed in white robes, were baptized in the
waters of the Euphrates River. (L.C. Barnes, 2000 Years of
— 1 s s 1 on s Befo re Carey

, p. 79 f . ) Bishop Neill points out two
slfirnll leant strategic factors in the conversion of Armenia:
1. It is the "first clear case.. in which the conversion of a

was the first step in the conversion of a whole country".
(Abgar of Osrhoene is semi- legendary ) . 2. It was a thoroughly
indigenous movement: Gregory preached in Armenian; in 4C6 thepatriarch Mersob invented a new alphabet for the Armenian
language and the New Testament translation into it was com-
pleted by 410. Race, language, culture, politics and the
Christian religion became unseparably Armenian, giving the
whole people an identity that not even the loss of their home-
-cind has been able to take from them. The Armenian church
survives as one of the most ancient In the world.

213
1. Gregory the Wonde r-Wcoke r ( Thaumaturgus } (b. 312), the

Apostle of Pontus, along the southern shore of the Black Sea.
Converted by the great theologian Origen, he returned to
pontus and was made bishop. When he died In
in 270 A.D.

,

it was said that when he became
were only
were only

17 Christians in his diocese; when
17 pagans there. ( Lat. I, p. 89)

30 years later
bishop there
he died there

. .

By the time Constantine finally recognized Christianity
u u*

D# the laith was everywhere in the Empire, but it can
ca -^ ec* a mass movement. Probably not more than 1$%ol the Empire was Christian. (S. Neill, in Concise Dictionary of

"Expansion..", p. 201), which would
the Christian World Mission
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be shout the same proportion or a little larger as In South
Korea today. The current estimate here, 1973, is about 13 k,counting the marginal cults.

^-n some parts of the Empire, however
,
notably in

the East, Christians may well have constitute an actual
majority of the population by 300 A.D. Estimates, of course,
vary widely. In Rome, for example, Latourette estimates
there were 30,000 Christians by 250 A.D., based on deductions
from a passage in Eusebius ( Lat. I, p. 95, citing Eus. l.vi.
c. 43); but Gibbon, the historian of the decline of Rome,
using the same passage, estimated there were 50,000 Christians
then in Rome (Gibbon, Dec line and F~ 11 of the Roman Empire

, p.5^2,
chap. XV). As for the Empire as a whole, Gibbon says not
more than a twentieth, or %% 5% of the people were Christian,
but another historian, Staudlin is quoted by Hernsck as
estimating that fully a half, 50$, of the Roman Empire was
Christian by the time of Constantine. Harnack himself, in
the classic history of the period, The Expansion of Christianity
in the First Three Centuries (tr. J. Moffatt, vol. 2, pi 454 )thinks that in the East the Christian population may well have
been over 50/?, but was considerably less in the West. At the
least, he says, even by 250 A D. Christians must have numbered
between three and lour million, and perhaps much more.
Latourette' s final estimate of the Christian population of
Cons tantinian Rome is betwen l/20th and 1/8 th of the total
population, (Ibid, p. 108) which would be between 5% and 12$.
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B. Christianity Completes the Conversions of Rome, and
Spreads Soutffi and East

,
North and T<rest . ( 313-*QO AD)

This first period of Christian advance, continuing the
winning of the Roman Empire, may be arbitrarily ended at
*100 AD (as Winter dies), or in 430 (the death of Augustine),
or In 529 (as in Latourette), the year In which Justinian
closed the Schools of Philosophy in Athens. But however It
Is dated, the period ends with the Roman Empire permanently
Christian, and the faith strongly expanding across northern
Africa to the south, into Persia on the east, and up through
Europe to the northwest.

1. The uni ty of the church . The church stemmed the growth
of doctrinal deviations by erecting two great walls against
heresy: canon and creed . The central unifying principle was
the authority of Scripture. The Old Testament, of course, was
always considered authoritative, or canonical. The oldest
Christian sermon extant (called II Clement) adds the writings
of the apostles to the status of “Scripture'

,
about 150 AD.

,

and at the same time the Gospels were read 'in Rome in worship
along with the 0T. By 200 the west had an accepted, canonical
text of the New Testament, Which reached its final form by 400 AD.
The second wall was a recognized creed . In this period, the
church not only completed the canon, but also began the process
of agreeing on a systematic summary of the basic doctrines of
Scripture. Constantine himself called the first Ecumenical
Council of Nicaea (325 AD) which adopted the Nicene Creed. Its
main point was: Jesus is God. The Second Ecumenical Council,
Constantinople, in 381, added the equally important declaration:
Jesus is Kan. In Scripture and in the creeds, the church united.

A third center of church unity was its organization.
By the time of Constantine, the form of that organization, which
had grown up around the bishops, was changing. Traditionally
four of the bishops had special authority: Jerusalem, Antioch,
Rome and Alexandria. But Jerusalem had lost its importance,
and Antioch was declining. Meanwhile, Constantine founded a

new capital, and the bishop of Constantinople be^an to demand
equal recognition in this period. Rome demanded even more.

2 . The expansion of the church .

In the one hundred years or more after Constantine
Christianity completed its conversion of the Roman empire, and
reached out beyond the edge of empire into Africa, Asia and
Europe, to Ethiopia, Persia and Britain.

Within the empire, from Alexandria as a base
Christianity spread all across the coast of North Africa , and
Egypt was almost solidly Christian by the end of the fifth
century. Great names in African Christendom included
Athanasius, patriarch of Alexandria (328-373) and defender of
the faith, and Augustine who was converted in 386 and became
one of the four greatest theologians the church has ever pro-
duced (Paul, Augustine, Aquinas and Calvin).
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Syria and Palestine, centering around Antioch and Jerusa-

lem, found the conversion of the rural Semitic population very

slow. But In eastern Europe, from Constantinople under the great

preacher and patriarch Chrysostom, missionaries and monks spread

the faith widely throughout Greece and particularly among the

Gothic tribes on the border. "There would be no more heathen,"
said Chrysostom, "If we would be true Christians". But it was

Rome which became the gr^at center for the conversion of Europe.

As Tate as the end of the 4th century the majority of the Roman

senators were still pagan, but the decline of the empire turned
people's eyes to the church as their chief strength in time of

trouble. The neatest bishop of the period was Ambrose of Milan,
and Rome's most famous missionary was Martin of Tours, born about
316 to a ml 11 tary' family who carried the gospel as soldier, monk
and missionary bishop far up into the French countryside, preaching,
destroying temples and baptizing.

Outside the empire, also, the church began to move south and
east and north. Frumentlus ,

a castaway on the Ethopian coast of

the Red Sea, preached to the emperor of Ethiopia at Axum, and in 3^1

Journeyed to Alexandria to ask Patriarch Athanasius for missionaries.
"Go back yourself," said Athanasius, and promptly consecrated him

bishop of Ethopia. On the northern edges of the eastern Roman
Empire, Ulf 1 las ,

though somewhat heretical as a moderate Arlan,

was so successful in reaching the barbarian Goths for Christ that

he was made their bishop in 3^I« His greatest achievement was to

reduce the Gothic language to writing and translate the Bible Into

Its alphabet , --the first or second instance of what became a great

missionary pattern. But in the east, across the Roman border in

Persia, the conversion of a Roman emperor brought persecution, not

rejoicing, for Christians were immediately suspected of being
Roman sympathizers. There, from 339 to 379, forty years of Intense
persecution brought missionary outreach to a standstill.

Nevertheless this was Indeed the period of advance. In only

a little more than four centuries the Christian church had been
transformed from an obscure Jewish sect in a provincial corner of

the empire Into the unifying: faith of the whole Roman world, and

had begun to spread beyond its native Mediterranean culture north
among* the European barbarians, south into Africa, and east across
the greatest continent of all, Asia.

V/hat was the secret of its success. Latourette lists some of

the reasons historians have given: 1. The favour of the emperor.
Put by the time Constantine became Christian, it was already so

strong it would have won without him. 2. The disintegra tlon of so-

ciety. But why Christianity, then, Instead of one of the other new
faiths like Mlthralsm, which was so strong- in the Reman army? 3-

Strong church organization. But where did the church get the

vitality for this kind of strength? 4. Its inclusiveness. Judaism
was for Jews; Mlthralsm for men, but Christianity for all. But why?

5. The witness of the martyrs, and its moral character. But the

Jews too had martyrs and high morals. 6. Miracles. But other
faiths claimed miracles too.

The only satisfactory rason for the success of the Christian
faith, concludes Latourette, is Christ. "Without Jesus Christian-
ity would never have been, and from him came the distinctive

qualities which won it the victory" (I, p. 108)
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II . Encounter with Barbarians and Muslims : the Great Recession (400-800)

A. Why begin a new period with 400 AD? Three reasons:

1. A great cluster of significant events suggests that the period

from 300 to 500, centering around 400 was the end of one era in

church history and the beginning of a new one.

From 300 to 400: Conversion of Constantine and edict of tolera-

tion (311, 313); Eusebius and first church history (311-324);

First ecumenical council, Nicaea (325); Persian persecutions

(339-379); Ulfilas
1 mission to Goths (341); Conversion of St.

Augustine (386)

From 400 to 500: Romans leave Britain (400); Pope Innocent I (402)

Persian edict of toleration (409); First Nestorian council (410)

Rome sacked by barbarians (410); Nestorius deposed (431);

Patrick's mission to Ireland (432); 4th ecumenical council,

Chalcedon (451); Monophysite, Syrian and Coptic, schism (458);

Last Roman emperor in Rome (476); Nestorian seminary ejected

from west to Persian east (489); Nestorian mission to Central

Asia (497).

2 . Beginning about 400 a sharp change occurs in church history. After

its triumph over the Mediterranean world the church met two stunning

reverses The first was the invasion of the barbarians from

northern Europe and western Asia into the Roman empire which de-

stroyed that recently converted world power. The second was the

Mohammedan conguest which permanently crippled Christianity s

home base in Asia. At the same time the church loses its unity.

3. But also beginning about 400 new movements emerge in theology

(Auqustine), in church organization (the papacy) and in mission

(Nestorian, Celtic, Roman and Monophysite) which begin to revive

the church and expand the faith.

The Invasions . Three waves of attack destroy Roman culture and

imperil the Christian faith.

1. Romanized, heretical barbarians (Vandals, Visigoths) from 378.

The fall of Rome, 378 (Valens); Alaric (410), last emperor (476).

2. Pagan barbarians (Huns, Slavs, Avars). Attilla into Europe (5th c.);

Slavs, Avars and Bulgars into Balkans (6th, 7th c.)

3. Muslims. This was the most devastating attack of all, from Persia,

across North Africa into Spain.

The church survived and absorbed the barbarians in the west; but

in the east it never really recovered from the advance of Islam. The

number of people that entered the church in the west with the conversion

of the barbarians between 500 and 1000 AD was probably more than matched

by the number lost by Christianity to Islam in Africa and A^a ™nng

the same period. It was proportionately the greatest loss Christian y

has ever suffered before or since. (Freitag, 20th C. Atlas, p. ou;



C. Mission and Revival . While the Christian west (Rome) was falling to
the barbarians (and converting them), and while the Christian east
(Constantinople) was driving them back (but splitting apart into re-
ligious factions), beyond the borders of the Roman Empire east and
west new missionary movements arose to revive the church and spread
the faith. The centers of new Christian mission in this time of gen-
eral decline were Celtic monasticism in the west, the Roman papacy in
the center and Nestorian missions to the far east.

1. Celtic missions . Two important points should be first noted about
the Celtic church and its missions. First, its independence from Rome.
Its center was in Ireland and Britain outside the empire, though its roots
go back to Roman Britain. Second, its authority and vitality developed
around monasticism and missionary abbots rather than diocesan bishops.
Its pattern, therefore, was sodal ity (voluntary, limited societies) rather
than modal ity (inclusive, unlimited societies). Modalities stress the
unity of the whole group, e.g. the church; sodalities express the need for
wholesome diversity within the unity, and for voluntary initiative (See
Winter/Beaver , The Warp and the Woof , esp. p. 52 ff.)

Patrick (c. 389-461) was "the apostle to Ireland". Taken as a slave
from Britain and held there for six year-4, he escaped, entered a monastery
and later felt compelled by a vision almost against his will to return to
Ireland as a missionary, in 431. He challenged the druid wizards, preached
to the nobles and organized the church in bishoprics, but also encouraged
the Irish monasteries to become the real centers of learning and mission.

Col umba (521-597), "the apostle to Scotland" was the great pioneer of
Irish monastic missions. Though of royal blood (his great-grandfather
was High King of Ireland when Patrick was enslaved there, and three of his
cousins were Irish kings) he entered a monastery to study and became a

priest. But in 563 after a typical Irish dispute with his teacher, he
set out with 12 disciples in an open boat on an independent mission to
convert his fellow Celts, the pagan savages of Scotland. His center of
mission was the monastery of Iona which he founded on an island off the
coast. Central in his missionary preaching was the Bible. To every church
planted by the Iona missionary bands he insisted that there be a copy of
the Scriptures given, which was no easy reguirement in days when it took
a scribe ten months of continuous work to make just one copy of the Bible.
It was from Iona, also, in the next century that northern England was
successfully reached with the gospel, by Aidan about 635 AD after papal
missions there had almost been wiped out by Saxon invasions.

Aidan (d. 651) became the instrument for the conversion of northern
England where other missions had failed. On the first attempt from Iona
the missionary returned discouraged to say the English were impossible to
convert, "uncivilized, hard and barbarous". "Brother..," said Aidan, "you
were too lharsh. You should have followed the Apostles and given them the
milk of simple teaching". And he went himself, invited by King Oswald who
had been converted in Scotland. He began to preach before he even knew
English, with the king acting as interpreter, and always traveled on foot
so he could turn aside and ask people if they believed.

Col umban (550-615), a younger namesake of Col umba, carried the gospel
beyond the British isles into Europe. He set up a monastery (Luxeuil) as
a missionary center like Iona, b ut was so bold in his denunciation of the
immorality of King Theodoric of Burgundy and his concubines that he was
forced to flee into Switzerland and eventually landed up in Italy where he
was not afraid to challenge the Pope. The only authority he would accept
was Scripture and the right.
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2 . Papal Mission s . There are also two important points to be

noted about the Roman papal missions of this period. First,

unlike the Celtic missions, they were more loyal to the papacy,

more ecclesiastical (modal) and less independent. But second,

they weee a mixture of modality and sodality, of episcopal and

monastic forms. Their bishops were often former monks and their

monastic ism was not of the independent Celtic kind, but Benedict-

ine and disciplined, following the rule of Benedict of Nyrsia

who founded his monastery at Monte Cass i no in Italy in 529 AD.

Four important characteristics forged the monasteries into ef-

fective instruments of Christian mission: first, they were

deeply committed Christian communities in an ane of nominal,

Constantinian Christianity; second, they were centers of Bibli-

cal and classical learning; third, they were economically self-

supporting; and fourth, they had a discipline.

Gregory the Great (c. 540-604), the "father of the mediaeval

papacy" was the son of a rich Roman senator but nave up his wealth

to found monasteries and enter one himself. Obedient to a call from

the pope, however, he left the monastery to re-enter the world and

assist in the administration of the Roman church, first as one of

the seven deaoons of Rome and then as ambassador to Constantinople.

Again he was allowed to return to the life of the monastery he loved

but in 590 was called to become pope himself, in which capacity he

served as virtual head of the western Roman empire, mak.inn a separate

peace with the invading Lombards and more importantly for mission,

granting to Benedictine monasticism as agents of papal missionsa
partial exemption from the control of local bishops. The well-known

incident of the English slaves he saw in the Romaji market ( They are

Angles, but may they become angels") is said to have been the begin-

ning of his interest in missions.

Greoory 1

s principles of missionary strategy are outlined in a

famous letter he wrote in 601 to the missionary team he sent to

convert the Enqlish. First, the mission is to be church-centered

and church-control 1 ed ; it must be oroanized as soon as possible.

Second, missionaries $ r e not to condemn everyth inn in the paoan r e -

linions but should "baptize" as much of what they find in them as

possible, makinn it Christian and usino it as a bridoe into the

full Christian faith. Third, the Christian mission is to be direct-

ed toward the conversion of kings and rulers in order that their in-

fluence may be used to win the people.

Aunustine of Canterbury (d. ca. 604) was the leader of Orenory's

team of 40 missionaries. He landed in Enoland in 597 and

Greoory's third principle proceeded to convert the kino of the Saxon

kinodom of Kent with the help of its Christian n ueen. Kent was the

leadino kingdom in the Saxon hegemony o^ seven kingdoms, and within

a year ten thousand Saxons became Christian. T n line with the sec-

ond principle he adapted the old heathen temples into churches, an

then, as the first principle urned, he ouickly oroanized a national

church under direct papal control with himself as the first Arch-

bishop of Canterbury.
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3. Anglo-Saxon Missions , In 664 the two streams of western Christianity, inde-
pendent Celtic and disciplined Roman, were brought together at the fate-

ful Synod of Whitby. The issue was what seemed to be a minor dispute over
the date of Easter, but beneath it was the question of the authority of

Rome. The Irish claimed the authority of St. John; the Romans that of St.

Peter. Wilfrid argued for Rome but it was the king, Oswy, who made the
final decision in favor of St. Peter (since he had the keys of heaven).
The Celtic church only slowly and reluctantly surrendered its independence
but the resulting combination of Irish enthusiasm and Roman organization
sent a fresh wave of Anglo-Saxon missionaries to plant their Benedictine
monasteries across northern Europe from Frisia to Germany. Unlike the

earlier Irish pereqrini (wanderers for Christ, or missionaries) who some-

times undertook missions as much from ascetic and penitential motives as

for evangelism, the Anglo-Saxons systematically planned and organized the

conversion of Europe around a papally approved church structure.

Egbert (d. 729), a Saxon monk in an Irish monastery was the pioneer who,

in 690 conceived the vision of an organized mission specifically designed for

the conversion of the Frisians in what is now Holland. When a shipwreck kept

him from reaching his destination he stayed behind to train and send other,

challenging them that as their fathers had left the continent as pagans

some hundreds of years earlier, now as Christians they must take back the

gospel to their distant kinsmen who were still pagan. When the mission was

well under way, in 712 he retired to Iona to persuade that center of Celtic

missions to accept the authority of Rome.

Willibrord (658-739), "the apostle to Frisia" was also Saxon and studied

first under Wilfrid the champion of Roman authority at the Synod of Whitby,

before going to Ireland to train under Egbert and accept his challenge to

missionary service in Europe. In 692 he crossed the channel to Frisia and

evangelized against great opposition from the mouth of the Rhine to the edge

of Denmark. In 695/6 on the advice of his friend King Pippin of the Franks

(father of Charles Martel, grandfather of Charlemagne) Willibrord was made

Archbishop of Utrecht by the pope.

Boniface (680-754), "the apostle to Germany" , was the greatest of all

the Anglo-Saxon missionaries. In 716 he went to help Willibrord in his mis-

sion to the Frisians and in 719 won the pope's approval for a mission to the

Germans. In a spectacular confrontation with pagan German religion he began

to cut down the sacred oak of Geismar, and when a sudden gust of wind toppled

the tree he was acclaimed as a miracle-worker . More importantly, he estab-

lished missionary monasteries (Benedictine), strengthened the German and

Frankish churches' ties with the papacy, and reformed the declining Frankish

church at the request of the King, Charles Martel, who at the same time was

saving southern Europe from conquest by the advancing Mohammedans. Boniface

is well described (by Latourette) as "a man of prayer .. steeped in the Scrip-

tures, a born leader of men.. a superb organizer..a great Christian, a great

missionary and a great bishop."

D. Kings and " the Kingdom ".

Perhaps the most questionable, but at the same time most effective
feature of the church's strategy of development in this period (as also in

the latter part of the preceding period) was its emphasis on converting nations

through the influence of converted kings and princes. All too often the con-

version of kings was more political than spiritual, and their influence on be-
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half of the Christian church was as much through secular pressure as through

gospel evanglism.

In Scotland, much of the Christian advance of Columba's Irish monks,

despite their evangelistic zeal, was due to the fact that Columba himself was

as prince, dealing'with clan chiefs who were his own relatives. England was

reached by the missionaries from Iona, but basic decisions were often made y

princes like Oswald, King of Northumbria, Ethel bert King of Kent (the first

Christian king among the Anglo-Saxons), and Oswy, King of Northumbria.

Likewise, the conversion of Clovis, King of the Franks, in 496 was

a turning point in the history of the expansion of Christianity into northern

Europe. Three years earlier, as a young and savage barbarian German cnier

fighting against Rome, he had married a Christian princess from Burgundy. Not

long after, facing certain defeat and death in battle he cried out, Jesus

Christ, whom Chi oti 1 da (his wife) praises as the Son of the living God help

me; and I will believe. He went on to win the battle, and Clovis kept his

promise, and 5000 of his troops were baptized with him. This conversion

of the Franks is often cited as a lesson in the superficiality of th® ch
|^

t ‘

ianizing of nations through their rulers. The life of clov1 ^^t
^ h^n^

P
"

tism showed little evidence of a true faith. He has been called The most

wicked Christian king in history". Nevertheless, the stubborn historic^

fact remains: as the conversion of Constantine turned the history of the Ro-

man world decisively and permanently toward the Christian faith, so with the

baptism of Clovis, France became Christian for the next 1300 years.

As at the beginning of this period, with Clovis, so at the end,

with Charlemagne, an even greater king of the Franks, the German tribes were

still being Christianized through a ruler and by methods which we must con

dubious at best. The celebrated account of how Charlemagne in 772 set out to

convert the paqan Saxons, marching against them with a great army and all the

bishop, abbots and presbyters" he could muster, and "partly by persuasion and

partly by arms and partly by gifts, he converted the greater part of the

people." The first generation may not have been very Christian, but what

if Luther's Germany had never become Christian? Perhaps God can use even the

inadequacies and mistakes of our missionary methods for His own glory.

E . Nestori ani sm : Schism and Mission (400-800 AD )

While Christianity in the west in this period was recovering its

unity and bringing the Celtic church back into conformity with dome, the

church in the east was tragically splitting into three major s^nts Eastern

Orthodoxy in Byzantium (Constantinople) Nestoriamsm i n Persia • and

sitism in Syria (the Jacobites) and Egypt and Ethopia (the Copts). The causes

of schism were as much political as religious. Persia and R
°f a5?inSle

*

enemies; and African regionalism chafed under the dominance of Con s t:anti nopl e

in the eastern Roman Empire (Byzantium). But there were theological df e -

ences as well. The sharpest controversy centered about the re1 3tionship

tween Christ's deity and his humanity. All aped that was both (God and

Man. But Nestorians were dyophysite ( two natures )

,

fisting thi

a

had two separate natures, his humanity and his deity, and in terms of Ppt
cal, ethical Christian living his humanity is perhaps even more important than

his deity. The Monophysites ("one nature") replied that one person could have
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only one nature and emphasized the primacy of Christ's deity for only a

divine Saviour could rescue man from sin. The orthodox center (Eastern Ortho-

dox and Roman Catholic) accepted a compromise formula, that of the Council of

Chalcedon (451 AD): one Person in two natures, human and divine.

Beginning with two important councils in the early fifth century,

the Church of the East (which only later was called Nestorian) developed its

first national Persian organization (Synod of Seleucia, 410), and declared

its independence from the authority of the western churches (Synod of Dadiso,

424) . Then began its great expansion from Persia in all directions across

Asia. It moved south into the deserts and had almost won Arabia for the

faith by the time Mohammed was born. Christian Arab kings ruled in the north-

east (Lakhmid), the south (Yemen), and the northwest (Ghassanid) which however

was not Nestorian but at times orthodox and at times monophysite.

Most impressive of all the Nestorian missionary achievements was

the advance of the faith east across the Asian heartland as far as China.

As early as 498 the White Huns or Turks of Bactria (Afghanistan) had begun to

turn Christian. A remarkable combination of evangelistic, educational and

agricultural missions commended the Christian witness to the nomadic tribes

of the Asian steppes and by the middle of the sixth century the Turkic chief

was asking that the tribes be given their own bishops. By 781 they had their

own archbishop. But already by then the wave of Nestorian missions had rolled

on far beyond central Asia to reach the capital of China's mighty T'ang dy-

nasty. In the year 635, while the successors of Mohammed (d. 632) were begin-

ning to boil up out of the desert to conquer Persia, the first Christian

Persian missionary, Alopen, entered Chang'an, was welcomed by the Emperor

and asked to translate the sacred Christian books into Chinese. The Emperor

Tai Tsung (627-650) even gave orders for the construction of the first

Christian church in China in 638, and for the next two hundred years the

church grew and established monasteries throughout the empire.

The history of T'ang dynasty Nestorian Christianity, the earliest

church in northeast Asia, can be divided into six periods: (after J. Foster)

1. The first Christian mission to China (635-638 AD)

2. The early growth of the church in China (638-683)

3. First opposition and persecution (683-712)

4. Recovery of the church (712-763)

5. Period of greatest influence (763-832)

6. Disappearance of the Nestorians from China (832-980 AD)

It was in this period also that the Nestorians brought the ancient

Thomas church of India into relationship with the Nestorian patriarch of

Persia. Nestorian Christians fleeing from the great Persian persecution of

340-380 AD may have been the first point of contact, although there is a

reference to a Persian bishop Dudi (or David) undertaking an Indian mission

as early as 300 AD. But by about 450 AD Nestorian missionaries had firmly

cemented the authority of the Persian patriarch in India and the language

of the Indian church, like that of the Persian church, was Syriac. Even

the island of Ceylon, reported a Nestorian traveler in the 6th century,

Cosmas Indicopl eustes , has a church and clergy "ordained and sent from Persia.,

and a multitude of Christians".
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III. RECOVERY IN THE WEST AND DECLINE IN THE EAST (
800-1200 AD )

.

The third period of church history, if we divide it into 400 year

periods, is from 800 to 1200. Winter describes it in terms of "Encounter with

the Vikings; and Irregular Expansion". Latourette, who divides the periods

differently (950-1350 AD), calls this era "The Rising Tide in the West . But

looking at the world as a whole we might say that these were the 400 years

when for the first time the balance between east and west in the Christian

world shifted decisively to the west. The faith was born in Asia, and even

after the conversion of Constantine remained significantly eastern, as is evi-

denced by the Christian emperor's decision to build his second capital in the

east, in Constantinople. The fall of western Rome to the barbarians accentuated

the dominance of the Christian east in spite of the church divisions in the east

between Orthodox Byzantium (Constantinople), Monophysite Egypt (and Syria), and

the Nestorians of Asia (from Persia and India to China).

The turning point in th4 shift from east to west came with the age

of Charlemagne. When he was crowned Holy Roman Emperor on Christmas day, 800 AD,

the west symbolically separated from the east, and the east declined. This is

the aqe then, when Europe recovered from the barbarian invasions, completed the

conversion of the continent, and began to form a new "Christian" empire among

the converted barbarians. It survived and absorbed a second wave of barbarian

invasions from the north (the Vikings). Then, with new unity and identity and

in the name of Christ, alas, it went to war, moving eastward to attack a post-

Christian, Mohammedan Asia in the crusades. For this was also the age in which

Christianity in Asia, the older home of the faith, almost disappeared.

A. The Carolingian Renai ssance . Like a second Constantine, Charlemagne^

(d. 814) gave the west a Christian empire for the first time since th^ fa 1

1

Rome. But how can we say that the age of Charlemagne was a turn for the better.

Someone has said that the Holy Roman Empire, which in a way he founded, was

neither holy, nor Roman nor an empire. As an empire it broke up within 30 y

of his death. It was German (and Frankish), not Roman. And its Christianity

was often nominal, usually superstitious and occasionally cruel. Its success

in missions largely depended either on force of arms or on foreigners ,-the

Celtic-influenced, Anglo-Saxon monks whom it steadily sought to replace with

Roman bishops. Its morals were lamentable. Charles was no saint. When his

fourth wife died, he was content with four concubines. (See H. Fichtenau, ]_he

Carolingian Empire, and Milman's Hist, of Latin Christianity). In many ways,

the Holy Roman Empire was a return to "modality" with all the weaknesses o

that kind of ecclesiastical, centralized unity (as well as its advantages) and

consequent loss of some of the puritan, missionary vitalities of the previous

period.

Nevertheless, by contrast with what had been before, that is, the

barbarism and savagery of pagan Europe, and with what came a Tter, the ar

Ages, especially the "papal pornocracy" of the first half of the 10th century

(to 960 AD), the age of Charlemagne was an age of church reform, an age ot

educational and theological recovery under his teacher, the great Alcuin,

and compared with the seventeen popes of the "pornocracy Charles was indeed

almost a saint. It was also an age of missionary outreach As his empire

expanded, so did Christian missions. Even when his empire fell apart, the

concept of a Christian west under two complementary and mutually supposing

sovereigns (
an emperor and a pope) refused to die. It was revived by Otto I

of Saxony in 962 and though only partly successful was major unifying

ideal in Europe for a thousand years, until Napoleon in 1806 ended it.
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even more strongly under Leo's adviser and eventual successor Hildebrand

(Gregory VII, 1073-1085). Thus once again the reforming vitality of a

"sodality" was instrumental in breathing new life into the churchly modali y .

The spiritual power of a Hildebrand, skillfully exercised and organized in his

capacity as pope, proved more than a match for the secular power of an emperor.

At Canossa (1077) the Holy Roman Emperor Henry IV stood barefoot and penitent

in the snow for three days begging Hildebrand to release him from excommunication.

(See Hildebrand's own account in Henderson, Hist. Documents of the Middle Ages,

p 386 ff.) This has been called the most dramatic illustration in church

history of the power of the church in the world. But as in the crusades, the

use of spiritual power for temporal ends brings mixed results. In the end the

Jood pope died i n exi 1 e and the final resolution of the .controversy between

pope and emperor over which had authority to elect and invest bishops was a

compromise. The Concordat of Worms (1122) ruled that both pope and emperor

must approve the choice of bishops and abbots thus recognizing a touch of

spiritual authority in the state, and of temporal power in the papacy.

E . The Decline of the Church in Asia .

1. Mohammedan mastery of western Asja_. The four

Qno to 1200 saw the qreat Christian centers of the mid-east--Antioch ,
tdessa,

res^phin (and Baghdad) transformed from radiating centers of Christ! an mission

to ingrown Christian ghettoes in a Mohammedan . sea
. .

The ill-fated attempt of

the crusades to rescue them only made their situation worse.

For more than a century after the Moslem c ° n
5
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were treated with remarkable tolerance by the Ommayad dynasty (661-750 AD, but

under the Abbasid Caliphs (750-c. 1100) repression gradually increased. Perse

cution flared for a time in the reign of a Moslem contemporary of Charle ,

Haroun al-Rashid of Arabian Nights fame (

7

S6-S09 ,
whien Ckir^tians were accus

of alliance with Constantinople. By the end of the 1 0th c (987) the Mos em

Caliphs had taken from the Christian bishops the right of electing their lesto

ian patriarch The mad Caliph al-Hakim (1009-20) was the fiercest of the P

secutors, forcing Christians he did not kill to wear five-pound wooden crosses

around their necks. Far more effective than violence, was the steady pressure

of persecution by taxation. Ever since the conquest the only escape for a

Christian from the ever heavier financial harrasment was conversion to Islam.

But the fate of the eastern church under the Moslems was, in the

final analysis, the deliberate choice of the church and its people. What pro-

duced the withered ghettoes of the Nestorians and Mono
P^ThristLns to worship

the sword of Islam as the law of Islam. The law permitted Christians to worsnip

Zl forbade than to propagate their faith. Faced with a choice be tween »ur, al

and witness the churches of the eastchose survival Theyceased'fc° ®^"ge1lze '

They survived, but what survived was no longer a whole and living eburen.

2. The disappearance of the Nestoria ns, in Chin a. s °me ^™;
t

b

f trace
800 and 1000 AD the Nestorian mission in China vanished ^™st without a .

Of the various reasons usually given for their decline, the follow in 're most

persuasive: the defeat of the Uigurs, a strongly supportive ^ibe, the
<

?

rea
]

anti-Buddhist persecution (848-67) which spilled over against c^s tians, and

the fall of the T'ang dynasty in 907. But the ultimate ^asoniwy have been !n

ner weakness, not outer opposition: superstition, ^oral decl i ne Syncreti st i

c

compromise with oriental religions and failure to develop Chinese leadership.

But even as it disappeared in China, beginning about 1000 AD a new ™ v|°°r^on

of the faith appeared in Central Asia among tribes destined to become the new

dominant power of East Asia, the Mongols.



EjncoJunter with Barbarians and Muslims: the Great Recession (400-800)

A. Why begin a new period with 400 AD? Three reasons:

1. A great cluster of significant events suggests that the period
from 300 to 500, centering around 400 was the end of one era in

church history and the beginning of a new one.

From 300 to 400: Conversion of Constantine and edict of tolera-
tion (311, 313); Eusebius and first church history (311-324);
First ecumenical council, Nicaea (325); Persian persecutions
(339-379); Ulfilas' mission to Goths (341); Conversion of St.

Augustine (386)

From 400 to 500: Romans leave Britain (400); Pope Innocent I (402)
Persian edict of toleration (409); First Nestorian council (410)
Rome sacked by barbarians (410); Nestorius deposed (431);
Patrick's mission to Ireland (432); 4th ecumenical council,
Chalcedon (451); Monophysite, Syrian and Coptic, schism (458);
Last Roman emperor in Rome (476); Nestorian seminary ejected
from west to Persian east (489); Nestorian mission to Central
Asia (497).

2. Beginning about 400 a sharp change occurs in church history. After
its triumph over the Mediterranean world the church met two stunning
reverses. The first was the invasion of the barbarians from
northern Europe and western Asia into the Roman empire which de-

stroyed that recently converted world power. The second v/as the

Mohammedan conquest which permanently crippled Christianity's
home base in Asia. At the same time the church loses its unity.

3. But also beginning about 400 new movements emerge in theology
(Augustine), in church organization (the papacy) and in mission
(Nestorian, Celtic, Roman and Monophysite) which begin to revive
the church and expand the faith.

B. The Invasions . Three waves of attack destroy Roman culture and

imperil the Christian faith.

1. Romanized, heretical barbarians (Vandals, Visigoths) from 378.

The fall of Rome, 378 (Valens); Alaric (410), last emperor (476).

2. Pagan barbarians (Huns, Slavs, Avars). Attilla into Europe (5th c.);

Slavs, Avars and Bulgars into Balkans (6th, 7th c.)

3. Muslims. This was the most devastating attack of all, from Persia,

across North Africa into Spain.

The church survived and absorbed the barbarians in the west; but

in the east it never really recovered from the advance of Islam. The
number of people that entered the church in the west with the conversion
of the barbarians between 500 and 1000 AD was probably more than matched
by the number lost by Christianity to Islam in Africa and Asia during
the same period. It was proportionately the greatest loss Christianity
has ever suffered before or since. (Freitag, 20th C. Atlas, p. 60)
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the center and Nestor Ian missions to the far east.

Winter/Beaver, The War£ and the Woof , esp. p. 5Z rr.)

Patrick (c 389-461) was "the apostle to Ireland". Taken as a slave

from IrTtaTn and held there for six yeara, he escaped . entered a monaste y

and later felt compelled by a vision almost against his will to return tu

I^eland^ as missionary , In 431. He challenged the druid w zards. preached

to the nobles and organized the church in bishoprics, but
,

a1s°

the Irish monasteries to become the real centers of learning and mission.

Columba (521-597), "the apostle to Scotland" was the great Pj.°^er of

.rl.rSftlc it,";;.. Though of royal blood (Ms ,r,.t.,rahdfathor

was High King of Ireland when Patrick was enslaved there, and three of his

cousins were Irish kings) he entered a monastery to
““ft

‘
>nd became a

priest. But in 563 after a typical Irish dispute with Ms teacher, he

set out with 12 disciples in an open boat on l
? f

convert his fellow Celts, the pagan savages of Scotland. H s center or

mission was the monastery of Iona which he founded on
*"

J

sla "d
“l* Jhurch

coast. Central In his missionary preaching was the Bible. To every church

planted by the Iona missionary bands he Insisted that there be a copy o

the Scriptures given, which was no easy requirement in days when it took

d scribe ten months of continuous work to make Just one copy of the Bible.

It was from Iona, also, in the next century that northern England was

successfully reached with the gospel, by AJdan about 635 AD after papal

missions there had almost been wiped out by Saxon invasions.

Aldan (d. 651) became th« instrument for the conversion of northern

England where other missions had failed. On the first attempt from Iona

the missionary returned discouraged to say the English were Impossible to

convert, "uncivilized, hard and barbarous". "Brother... said Aldan, you

were too harsh. You should have followed the Apostles and given tbe

milk of simple teaching". And he went himself, invited by King Oswald who

had been converted in Scotland. He began to preach before he even knew

English, with the king acting as Interpreter, and always traveled on foot

so he could turn aside and ask people If they believed.

Columban (550-615), a younger namesake of Columba, carried the gospel

beyond tfiOrltlsh isles into Europe. He set up a monastery Luxeull) as

a missionary center like Iona, b ut was so bold in his denunciation of the

Immoral 1 ty of Kink) Theodoric of Burgundy and his concubines that he was

forced to flee Into Switzerland and eventually landed up

was not afraid to challenge the Pope. The only authority he would accept

was Scripture and the right.
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2. Papal Mission s. There are also two important points to be

noted about the Roman papal missions of this period. First,

unlike the Celtic missions, they were more loyal to the papacy,

more ecclesiastical (modal) and less independent. But second,

they weee a mixture of modality and sodality, of episcopal ana

monastic forms. Their bishops were often former monks and their

monasticism was not of the independent Celtic kind, but Benedict

ine and disciplined, following the rule of Benedict of Nyrsia

who founded his monastery at Monte Cassino in Italy in 5^9 AD.

Four important characteristics forged the monasteries into ef-

fective instruments of Christian mission: first, they were

deeply committed Christian communities in an ane of nom
J
n ;*!’

Constant!* ni an Christianity; second, they were centers of bibli-

cal and classical learning; third, they were economically self-

supporting; and fourth, they had a discipline.

Gregory the Great (c. 540-604), the "father of the mediaeval

papacy11 was the son of a rich Roman senator but gave up his wealth

to found monasteries and enter one himself. Obedient to a call from

the pope, however, he left the monastery to re-enter the world and

assist In the administration of the Roman church, first as one of

the seven deaoons of Rome and then as ambassador to Constantinople.

Aaain he was allowed to return to the life of the monastery he loved

but in 590 was called to become pope himself, in which capacity he

served as virtual head of the western Roman empire, maklnn a separate

peace with the invadinn Lombards and more importantly for mission,

grantinq to Benedictine monasticism as agents of papal missions a

partial exemption from the control of local bishops. The well-known

incident of the English slaves he saw in the Roman market ("They are

Angles, but may they become angels") is said to have been the bemn-
nlng of his interest in missions.

Greaory's principles of missionary strategy are outlined in a

famous letter he wrote in 601 to the missionary team he sent to

convert the English. First, the mission is to be church-centered
and church-controlled; it must be oroanized as soon as possible.

Second, missionaries are not to condemn everythino in the paoan re-

ligions but should "baptize" as much of what they find in them as

possible, makinn it Christian and usinn it as a bridcie into the

full Christian faith. Third, the Christian mission is to be direct-

ed toward the conversion of kings and rulers in order that their in-

fluence may be used to win the people.

August 1 ne of Canterbury (d. ca. 604) was the leader of Grenory's
team of 40 mi ssTonar 1 es . Re landed in England in 597 and following
Gregory's third principle proceeded to convert the kino of the Saxon

kingdom of Kent with the help of its Christian nueen. Kent was the

leading kingdom in the Saxon hegemony of seven kingdoms, and within
a year ten thousand Saxons became Christian. Tn line with the sec-

ond principle he adapted the old heathen temples into churches, and

then, as the first principle urged, he quickly organized a national
church under direct papal control with himself as the first Arch-
bishop of Canterbury.
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3. Anglo-Saxon Missions . In 664 the two streams of western Christianity, inde-
pendent Celtic and disciplined Roman, were brought together at the fate-
ful Synod of Whitby. The issue was what seemed to be a minor dispute over
the date of Easter, but beneath it was the question of the authority of
Rome. The Irish claimed the authority of St. John; the Romans that of St.

Peter. Wilfrid argued for Rome but it was the king, Oswy, who made the
final decision in favor of St. Peter (since he had the keys of heaven).
The Celtic church only slowly and reluctantly surrendered its independence
but the resulting combination of Irish enthusiasm and Roman organization
sent a fresh wave of Anglo-Saxon missionaries to plant their Benedictine
monasteries across northern Europe from Frisia to Germany. Unlike the

earlier Irish pereqrini (wanderers for Christ, or missionaries) who some-
times undertook missions as much from ascetic and penitential motives as

for evangelism, the Anglo-Saxons systematically planned and organized the

conversion of Europe around a papally approved church structure.

Egbert (d. 729), a Saxon monk in an Irish monastery was the pioneer who,
in 690 conceived the vision of an organized mission specifically designed for

the conversion of the Frisians in what is now Holland. When a shipwreck kept
him from reaching his destination he stayed behind to train and send other,

challenging them that as their fathers had left the continent as pagans
some hundreds of years earlier, now as Christians they must take back the

gospelto their distant kinsmen who were still pagan. When the mission was
well under way, in 712 he retired to Iona to persuade that center of Celtic
missions to accept the authority of Rome.

Wi 1 1 i brord (658-739), "the apostle to Frisia" was also Saxon and studied
first under Wilfrid the champion of Roman authority at the Synod of Whitby,
before going to Ireland to train under Egbert and accept his challenge to

missionary service in Europe. In 692 he crossed the channel to Frisia and

evangelized against great opposition from the mouth of the Rhine to the edge
of Denmark. In 695/6 on the advice of his friend King Pippin of the Franks
(father of Charles Martel, grandfather of Charlemagne) Willibrord was made

Archbishop of Utrecht by the pope.

Boni face (680-754), "the apostle to Germany" , was the greatest of all

the Anglo-Saxon missionaries. In 716 he went to help Willibrord in his mis-
sion to the Frisians and in 719 won the pope's approval for a mission to the

Germans. In a spectacular confrontation with pagan German religion he began
to cut down the sacred oak of Geismar, and when a sudden gust of wind toppled
the tree he was acclaimed as a miracle-worker. More importantly, he estab-
lished missionary monasteries (Benedictine), strengthened the German and
Frankish churches' ties with the papacy, and reformed the declining Frankish
church at the request of the King, Charles Martel, who at the same time was
saving southern Europe from conquest by the advancing Mohammedans. Boniface
is well described (by Latourette) as "a man of prayer .. steeped in the Scrip-
tures, a born leader of men.. a superb organizer.. a great Christian, a great
missionary and a great bishop."

D . Kings and 11

the Ki ngdom "

.

Perhaps the most questionable, but at the same time most effective
feature of the church's strategy of development in this period (as also in

the latter part of the preceding period) was its emphasis on converting nations
through the influence of converted kings and princes. All too often the con-
version of kings was more political than spiritual, and their influence on be-
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half of the Christian church was as much through secular pressure as through

gospel evanglism.

In Scotland, much of the Christian advance of Columba's Irish monks,

despite their evangelistic zeal, was due to the fact that Columba himself was

as prince, dealing with clan chiefs who were his own relatives. England was

reached by the missionaries from Iona, but basic decisions were often made by

princes like Oswald, King of Northumbria, Ethelbert King of Kent (the first

Christian king among the Anglo-Saxons), and Oswy, King of Northumbria.

Likewise, the conversion of Clovis, King of the Franks, in 496 was

a turning point in the history of the expansion of Christianity into northern

Europe. Three years earlier, as a young and savage barbarian German chief

fighting against Rome, he had married a Christian princess from Burgundy. Not

long after, facing certain defeat and death in battle he cried out, "Jesus

Christ, whom Chlotilda (his wife) praises as the Son of the living God" help

me; and I will believe. He went on to win the battle, and Clovis kept hi
s

^

promise, and 5000 of his troops were baptized with him. This "conversion"

of the Franks is often cited as a lesson in the superficiality of the Christ-

ianizing of nations through their rulers. The life of Clovis after his bap-

tism showed little evidence of a true faith. He has been called the most

wicked Christian king in history". Nevertheless, the stubborn historical

fact remains: as the conversion of Constantine turned the history of the Ro-

man world decisively and permanently toward the Christian faith, so with the

baptism of Clovis, France became Christian for the next 1300 years.

As at the beginning of this period, with Clovis, so at the end,

with Charlemagne, an even greater king of the Franks, the German tribes were

still being Christianized through a ruler and by methods which we must consider

dubious at best. The celebrated account of how Charlemagne in 772 set-out to

convert the pagan Saxons, marching against them with a great army and all the

bishops, abbots and presbyters" he could muster, and "partly by persuasion and

partly by arms and partly by gifts, he converted the greater part of the

people." The first generation may not have been very Christian, but what

if Luther's Germany had never become Christian? Perhaps God can use even the

inadequacies and mistakes of our missionary methods for His own glory.

E . Nestoriani sm: Schism and Mission (400-800 AD )

While Christianity in the west in this period was recovering its

unity and bringing the Celtic church back into conformity with Rome, the

church in the east was tragically splitting into three major segments: Eastern

Orthodoxy in Byzantium (Constantinople), Nestorianism in Persia, and Monophy-

sitism in Syria (the Jacobites) and Egypt and Ethopia (the Copts). The causes

of schism were as much political as religious. Persia and Rome were hereditary

enemies; and African regionalism chafed under the dominance of Constantinople

in the eastern Roman Empire (Byzantium). But there were theological differ-

ences as well. The sharpest controversy centered about the relationship be-

tween Christ's deity and his humanity. All agreed that He was both God and

Man. But Nestorians were dyophysi te ("two natures"), insisting that Christ

had two separate natures, his humanity and his deity, and in terms of practi-

cal, ethical Christian living his humanity is perhaps even more important than

his deity. The Monophysites ("one nature") replied that one person could have
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only gne nature and emphasized the primacy of Christ's deity for only a

divfne Saviour could rescue man from sin. The orthodox center (Eastern Ortho-
dox and Roman Catholic) accepted a compromise formula, that of the Council of

Chalcedon (451 AD): one Person in two natures, human and divine.

Beginning with two important councils in the early fifth century,

the Church of the East (which only later was called Nestorian) developed its

first national Persian organization (Synod of Seleucia, 410), and declared
its independence from the authority of the western churches (Synod of Dadiso,

424) . Then began its great expansion from Persia in all directions across
Asia. It moved south into the deserts and had almost won Arabia for the

faith by the time Mohammed was born. Christian Arab kings ruled in the north-

east (Lakhmid), the south (Yemen), and the northwest (Ghassanid) which however

was not Nestorian but at times orthodox and at times monophysite.

Most impressive of all the Nestorian missionary achievements was

the advance of the faith east across the Asian heartland as far as China.

As early as 498 the White Huns or Turks of Bactria (Afghanistan) had begun to

turn Christian. A remarkable combination of evangelistic, educational and

agricultural missions commended the Christian witness to the nomadic tribes,

of the Asian steppes and by the middle of the sixth century the Turkic chief

was asking that the tribes be given their own bishops. By 781 they had their

own archbishop. But already by then the wave of Nestorian missions had rolled

on far beyond central Asia to reach the capital of China's mighty T'ang dy-

nasty. In the year 635, while the successors of Mohammed (d. 632) were begin-

ning to boil up out of the desert to conquer Persia, the first Christian

Persian missionary, Alopen, entered Chang'an, was welcomed by the Emperor

and asked to translate the sacred Christian books into Chinese. The Emperor

Tai Tsung (627-650) even gave orders for the construction of the first

Christian church in China in 638, and for the next two hundred years the

church grew and established monasteries throughout the empire.

The history of T'ang dynasty Nestorian Christianity, the earliest

church in northeast Asia, can be divided into six periods: (after J. Foster)

1. The first Christian mission to China (635-638 AD)

2. The early growth of the church in China (638-683)

3. First opposition and persecution (683-712)

4. Recovery of the church (712-763)

5. Period of greatest influence (763-832)

6. Disappearance of the Nestorians from China (832-980 AD)

It was in this period also that the Nestorians brought the ancient

Thomas church of India into relationship with the Nestorian patriarch of

Persia. Nestorian Christians fleeing from the great Persian persecution of

340-380 AD may have been the first point of contact, although there is a.

reference to a Persian bishop Dudi (or David) undertaking an Indian mission

as early as 300 AD. But by about 450 AD Nestorian missionaries had firmly

cemented the authority of the Persian patriarch in India and the language

of the Indian church, like that of the Persian church, was Syriac. Even

the island of Ceylon, reported a Nestorian traveler in the 6th century,

Cosmas Indicopleustes , has a church and clergy "ordained and sent from Persia.,

and a multitude of Christians".
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III. RECOVERY 'I lj THE WEST AND DECLINE IN, THE EAST (800-1200 AD).

The third period of church history, if we divide it into 400 y®ar

is from 800 to 1200. Winter describes it in terms of Encounter with

the' Vi kings and Irregular Expansion" . Latourette, who divides the penods

differently (950-1350 AD), calls this era "The Rising Tide in the West . But

Joeing a/the Irid as i’whole we might say that these were the 400 years

when for the first time the balance between east and west in the Christ an

2nd shined decisively to the west. The faith was born in Asia and even

after the conversion of Constantine remained significantly eastern, as is ev

denced by the Christian emperor's decision to build his second capital in the

east in Constantinople. The fall of western Rome to the barbarians accentuated

the dominance of the Christian east in spite of the
and

between Orthodox Byzantium (Constantinople), Monophysite Egypt (and Syria), and

the Nestorians of Asia (from Persia and India to China).

The turning point in thd shift from east to west came with the age

of Charlemagne. When he was crowned Holy Roman Emperor on Christmas day. 800 AD.

thp west svmbol ical 1 y separated from the east, and the east decline .

the aqe then when Europe recovered from the barbarian invasions, complete

conversion^? theconti nent , and began to form a new -Christian empire amon

the converted barbarians. It survived and absorbed a second wave of barbarian

invasions from the north (the Vikings). Then, with new unity and identity and^

in the name of Christ, alas, it went to war, moving eastward to attack a post

Christian, Mohammedan Asia in the crusades. For this was a so
a

a
J,

e in w

Christianity in Asia, the older home of the faith, almost disappeared.

A. The Carolinqian Renais sance . Like a second Constantine, Charlemagne^

(d 814) gave the west a Christian empire for the first time since the
£

Rome But how can we say that the age of Charlemagne was a turn for the better.

Someone has said that the Holy Roman Empire, which in a wayhefounded was

neither holy, nor Roman nor an empire. As an empire it broke up within 30 years

of his death. It was German (and Frankish), not Roman. And its

was often nominal, usually superstitious and occasionally cruel. Its success

in missions largely depended either on force of arms or on foreigners, th

Celtic-influenced, Anglo-Saxon monks whom it steadily sought to
.

Roma? bishops. Its morals were lamentable. Charles was no saint Whe his

fourth wife died, he was content with four concubines. (See H. Mchtenau, ine

Carolinqian Empire, and Milman's Hist, of Latin Christianity.). In many ways,

the Holy Roman
P
Empi re was a return to "modality" with all the weaknesses of

that kind of ecclesiastical, centralized unity (as well asjtsfvantages and

consequent loss of some of the puritan, missionary vitalities of the previous

period.

Nevertheless, by contrast with what had been befo
^;J

ha
J h

’

1

s
A
a^

e

barbarism and savagery of pagan Europe, 3 nd with what came after, the Da k

Aqes especially the "papal pornocracy" of the first half of the 10th century

(to 960 AD), the age of Charlemagne was an age of church refom, an ag

educational and theological recovery under his teacher, the great Alcu 1 .

and compared with the seventeen popes of the "pornocracy Charles was indeed

almost a saint. It was also an age of missionary outreach. en,

{^
e

expanded, so did Christian missions. Even when his ^P’re fel p ,

concept of a Christian west under two complementary and mutually supporting

sovereigns* an, emperor and a pope) refuse^ to die. It was revived by Otto I

of Saxony in 962 and though only partly successful was the major unifying

ideal in Europe for a thousand years, until Napoleon in 1806 ended
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B The Vikinq Invasions and the Conversion of Scandinavia . Up to the^

year 800 when Germany was rapiJTy EeTnq Christianized, the far north was still

isolated and unreached. Christian Europe paid dearly for its delay in reaching

the savage Scandinavian tribes with the gospel, for suddenly it was inundated

by waves of northern invaders. The Vikings had begun to raid England in the

790s, but the invasions began in furious earnest in 835. Ireland, cradle ot

Celtic Christian civilization was almost annihilated by the Norwegians. The

Northmen (Normans) turned the coasts of France and Netherlands into desert.

Then the tide turned. Alfred the Great stopped the Danish advance in England

(878) though he had to turn over half of the island to the Vikings. There, how-

ever they began to turn Christian and in another century a Danish king of Eng-

land, a Christian, Canute (1017-35) ruled a northern empire of Denmark, England

and Norway like another Charlemagne. In France, Charlemagne s great-great gra

son, Charles the Simple (893-923) gave the invading Normans much of northeastern

France and began to turn them into Christian allies.

Moreover, the Christian faith began to make its way up into the

Viking homelands. Olaf Trygvesson (995-1000), king of Norway, was conveirted on

a visit to England and took English missionaries back with him ^Norway, and

when Norway broke away from Canute's Danish rule in 1015 and established its

independence under another King Olaf (Haraldson, called the Saint ),

brouaht bishops and clergy from England and northern Germany and virtua y

forced his Norwegian people to become Christian. A typical chronicle entry or

the time is "They were forced by this battle into a. better disposition and im-

mediately received Christianity" (Robinson, Conversion of Europe, p. 465).

Sweden was the slowest of all the three countries to accept the "ew faith Not

until the middle of the 12th c. (the reign of King Sverker, 1 1 30-55) could it be

said that the Swedish church was firmly established. But already by then, de

spite the use of missionary methods which make us cringe even to read about,

the spread of the Christian faith through the northlands had so c^ n 9 e
^

the

savage Vikings, reported the historian Adam of Bremen (d. 1076), that they had

left their piracy and the long ships and had learned to love peace. (Ibid, p. 469)

C. The Crusades (1096-1271). The prevailing reliance on Political and

military means for Christian mission which we have seen as characteristic °

this period led straight to the greatest missionary mistake in Christian history,

the Crusades. From the first call of Pope Urban II in 1096 to the kings and

princes of Christendom to drive the "accursed race" of inf idels from the Holy

Land, and the fall of Jerusalem in 1099 when the victorious Christian crusaders

poured like wolves through the streets trampling on severed Moslem heads and

riding through human blood that swirled above the fetlocks of their horses (see

Harold Lamb, The Crusades, pp. 39 f., 236 f.), from that first crusade to the

eighth and last in 1271, neither the motivation nor the method of this k nd ot

Christian mission was anything but “irreparable disaster (S. Neill, p. 1/3).

D. The Reform and Revival of the Church . Even the crusades were not all_

loss. Mi sHTrectecTthoUgFThiy
-
wereTnto war and violence, they formed part of a

revival of Christian zeal and moral and spiritual reform. In the darkest Pays

of the "papal pornocracy" , in 910 the Norman Duke William of Aquitaine and the

monk Berno founded a monastery at Cluny dedicated to asceticism, spirituality

and church reform. For two hundred years the movement spi-eaci, reviving the

moral and spiritual power of the papacy itself, as under Leo IX (1049- )
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even more strongly under Leo's adviser and eventual successor Hildebrand
(Gregory VII, 1073-1085). Thus once again the reforming vitality of a

"sodality" was instrumental in breathing new life into the churchly "modality".

The spiritual power of a Hildebrand, skillfully exercised and organized in his

capacity as pope, proved more than a match for the secular power of an emperor.

At Canossa (1077) the Holy Roman Emperor Henry IV stood barefoot and penitent

in the snow for three days begging Hildebrand to release him from excommunication.

(See Hildebrand's own account in Henderson, Hist. Documents of the Middle Ages,

p. 386 ff.) This has been called 1

the most dramatic illustration in church
history of the power of the church in the world. But as in the crusades, the

use of spiritual power for temporal ends brings mixed results. In the end the

good pope died in exile and the final resolution of the controversy between

pope and emperor over which had authority to elect and invest bishops was a

compromise. The Concordat of Worms (1122) ruled that both pope and emperor

must approve the choice of bishops and abbots thus recognizing a touch of

spiritual authority in the state, and of temporal power in the papacy.

E. The Decline of the Church in Asia.

1 . Mohammedan mastery of western Asia . The four hundred years from

800 to 1200 saw the great Christian centers of the mid-east--Antioch , Edessa,

Ctesiphon (and Baghdad) transformed from radiating centers of Christian mission

to ingrown Christian ghettoes in a Mohammedan sea. The ill-fated attempt of

the crusades to rescue them only made their situation worse.

For more than a century after the Moslem conquest Nestorian Christians

were treated with remarkable tolerance by the Ommayad dynasty (661-750 AD, but

under the Abbasid Caliphs (750-c. 1100) repression aradually increased. Perse-

cution flared for a time in the reign of a Moslem contemporary of Charlemaane,

Haroun al-Rashid of Arabian Nights fame (786-809, when Christians were accused

of alliance with Constantinople. By the end of the 10th c. (987) the Moslem

Caliphs had taken from the Christian bishops the right of electinq their Nestor-

ian patriarch. The mad Caliph al-Hakim (1009-20) was the fiercest of the per-

secutors, forcing Christians he did not kill to wear five-pound wooden crosses

around their necks. Far more effective than violence, was the steady pressure

of persecution by taxation. Ever since the conquest the only escape for a

Christian from the ever heavier financial harrasment was conversion to Islam.

But the fate of the eastern church under the Moslems was, in the

final analysis, the deliberate choice of the church and its people. What pro-

duced the withered ghettoes of the Nestorians and Monophysites was not so much

the sword of Islam as the law of Islam. The law permitted Christians to worship

but forbade them to propagate their faith. Faced with a choice between survival

and witness the churches of the eastchose survival. They ceased to evangelize.

They survived, but what survived was no longer a whole and living church.

2. The di sappearance of the Nestori ans in China . Some time between

800 and 1000 AD the Nestorian mission in China vanished almost without a trace.

Of the various reasons usually given for their decline, the following are most

persuasive: the defeat of the Uigurs, a strongly supportive tribe; the great

anti-Buddhist persecution (848-67) which spilled over against Christians; and

the fall of the T'ang dynasty in 907. But the ultimate reason may have been in-

ner weakness, not outer opposition: superstition, moral decline, syncretistic

compromise with oriental religions and failure to develop Chinese leadership.

But even as it disappeared in China, beginning about 1000 AD a new inviooration

of the faith appeared in Central Asia among tribes destined to become the new

dominant power of East Asia, the Mongols.
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RECOVERY _IN THE WEST AND DECLINE IN IHE EAST (
800-1200 AD )

.

J The third period of church history, if we divide it into 400 year

periods, is from 800 to 1200. Winter describes it in terms of Encounter with

the Vikings; and Irregular Expansion". Latourette, who div P

riiffprpntlv (950-1350 AD) calls this era "The Rising Tide in the West . Bu

looking at the world as a whole we might say that these "ere
Christian

when for the first time the balance between east and west n the Christ lan

world shifted decisively to the west. The faith was born in Asia, and eve

after the conversion of Constantine remained significantly eastern, as is e

denced by the Christian emperor's decision to build his second capital in the

east in Constantinople. The fall of western Rome to the barbarians accentuated

fhe dominance of theVistian east in spite of the church divisions in. the east

between Orthodox Byzantium (Constantinople), Monophysite Egyp ( y >

the Nestorians of Asia (from Persia and India to China).

The turning point in th4 shift from east to west came with the age

of Charlemagne. When he was crowned Holy Roman Emperor on Christmas day 800 AD,
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Christian Mohammedan Asia in the crusades. For this was also the age
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Someone has said that the'Holy Roman Empire, which in a way he foundea, was

neither holy, nor Roman nor an empire As an empire U broke up within 30 years

of his death. It was German (and Frankish), not Roman. And its c^strnncy

was often nominal, usually superstitious and occasionally cruel. Its success

in missions laraelv depended either on force of arms or on foreigners, the

consequent loss of some of the puritan, missionary vitalities of the prev
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and compared with the seventeen popes of the /pornocracy Charles wasjnoee

almost a saint. It was also an age of missionary outreach As his empire

expanded, so did Christian missions. Even when his empirefe P •
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\ \ IV. Recovery in Asia, and Expansion from the West . ( 1200-1600 AD )

v

%

ft. Reappearance and Fall of the Mestorians among the longols
TI5T>0 -"Tito? .D.') .

~

The disappearance of Christianity from China at the end of the great
T* nng dynasty in the tenth century was not as fatal a blow to Asiatic Christi-
anity as it might appear. For at this very time n new invigoration of the
f nth appeared in Central Asia among bribes who were destined to become the
nev/ dominant power of Cast Asia. These were the Mongols.

In the early eleventh century Mesborian missionaries began to convert
the Keraits

, a Turkish tribe in Central Asia, and through them reached out
toward the distant Mongols in the far northeast. (Mongols and Turks, j.t will
be remembered, are related tribal groups

,

s
distinguished principally by language

differences )

.

About 1000 A.D. the prince of the Keraits asked for Christian baptism,
and by the twelfth or thirteenth century the whole trioe r'as considered
Christian, Already by that time the Keraits ha 1 bee brought bv their cousins,
the Mongols, into the tribal confederation that the ;ro,t Mongol Conqueror
Janghiz Khan (b. 1162) v/as beginning to mould into the most warlike iupire the
world lias ever known. It is in this period the b the bongo i.s firsb • >ocame a

political entity, a.ad in t'rr.* organization of the confederation tin Karaite
warn’ greatly Influential , Through them, it is thought, tfosboriani sin made its
influence t’elt.

?.r race Lobnnov-U >s tovalry credits Moator dans vitlu shopin g some of
J aright/, Khan’s la-rs, i.e. bke Yassajc, or ’’Ten Commandment s ” of Mongols. The
first lav/, for e.campla, reads; ."ill men are to believe in one Cod, Creator
of Heaven and earth. Other lows f oroj.cl adulbery. Drunkenness , however was
tolerated, ”Got drunk only three times a monbh. Tt wou3.d be better not to do
so at all, but who can abstain altogether,” said the commandment

,
reflecting

pe.rhaos a nob un-Nestorian toleration or* alcohol, if critical resorts of T3th
century Roman Catholic missionaries aro not b’asei. (See "’’rince A. Lobanov-

•

Rostov si ;iu^sifin and Asia. N.Y. Macmillan, 19.33 . p. 17)

P-'.rt of the Kerai.t influence at b’ o (Mongol r.ourb v/as through royal
marriage. Jetigh-’z Khan, to s bron" then hie position as ruler of the Mongols,
4nrri8.l ov.e or his «h mi .jriacoss, f. ilostorinn Christian,
one ^name the mother1 or Sh?e*)

A
it kW and ttulagu Khan. (/<. V/. Rookhill,

of
.

of tubruck to the ^tern __yts, 12 bond.
-f’ 1 ’ ° 2oo.”T900, n.*p. 222”; nub 1 . . ouTe, Christians in C! i.nu before

1
(

>0 A.C., n. ).

fhe journals of bn early Franciscan mission a vhjs to Chi i.» are full
of references to Nestorian influence at the court o
when John of Plan de Cavpini reached the Ifimporo" ) \): Khun (son of Ogodai,
son oi J ervjjhiz ) (fw-/iyf) with a let ;r from bho Pope, he found that fuyuk
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had surrounded himself with Christians who vr;ro assured that the 3mpe"or woul

soon turn Christian (i.o. Gestorian) hiawolf . Pis personal olerks vror-e e o

rian, and a destorian ch .pal was placed hi .front of the royal tout, with

public chants and the beating of tablets loudly taking place at appointed .oru .

COY. Rockhi'll y £*£.• > ?0 )

Some years later, in 1253, ' second do-nan Catholic envoy, •Jiliiam of

Subruck, reached the Uonpol court it karakorum. KanSu Khan (

MJ
)

,

son

of Tuli, was :vth 2mperor. His mother "fas the • orait prince..3, bo., or , nc i

ba n, y- 0m jenchiz had married to his son Tuli. Hubruck found tout the capital

had twelve heathen temples, t--o I'oha medan mosques, and one ffestorxan church

(dock-hill, op. cit. p. 221). The claim tMt V.an»i was actually baptiz.d b- an

! rmenian hi ihoo'," attributed to ffaithon (Hist .
Qriont. p. 3p-f.) «rho dates the

everythin 12C3 when the Amonlan kin;:, He^thTui, I, visited the c'ongnl court, is

disputed by Hock-hill . (on. cit. p. 239) In all of Hubruck' s contacts vath

the Great Khan, Vangu, notably in the famous iobate befo'e >3 oo-n

^ ^
Manichees, Moslems, Nestoriann and Hubruck, representing loman -atholi i >

the Smporor only listened tolerantly. ' 0 gave no ;i a of co iv-.t o •• - ' ’

afterwards he confided his own ttith to Hubruck ns follows: •^...bciicve

there is only one God. ..but as God yives us the different f layers of Ue bund,

uo he gives to non divers ways...” His parting word w.ua almost, *. confession

that his basic faith remained shawawi st. "God gave you the bcripoureb, °«

said, "a ,d you do not keep them; he ;avo us diviners, wo do flat tuny toll us,

and -no live in peace." ( loOkhil J. ,
ou. cH. po. 230 f ; '*> as fu t,l,

»

The reigns of the three brother t (
' -W, Hulagu and ThnbVd •» X^L

to 1291; A ,U .

,

marked the high point of ” ..itoria-ii sm In the Yuan ,
>

under Khublai it was brought back into China. C-'-o f /llowiug i’.ys, ^ e u

indicates the central position oi this jex-'ol i.u t io ' J

1. Ju’i'Aiz Khan (d. 1-27)

2. ) ida? (r* 1 22 0-12i)l)

I

3. K'jyuk (r. \2)\6-\zh :

)

Tuli (d. 1232)

h. Man .71 (r. 1251-59) *> Hulagu (r. 1261.-65) 5. KhubUi (r.^.AsJa,

.-<\foaka (1265-^2)

Ki'rMn (12 li-9l)

'.tuned (1212-8)4) Jo»v"hiz

j

c . :i -up (12^-1306)
1

3 4 Kri
t
)erorj

13 .
n

:> -vn-y. ur ( 1333-6>
-

)
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The Karaite wore not the only important Mestorian intluenoe in Mongol

Ch^na Three of the powerful Mongol trio as were in large .;arb oiriotian.

as has been noted, .ere in high offices in the courts^ Jsnghxs,

Opodai and vanpu, thanks to their mamago connection with too K.an^. -

oSw Z. fib. ,itb . U,g. co-ic«ntr..tibil of »»«. Tta, '»*

itfegically important for their control of the major land routes!>^'een

China and Mongol' a . A. third tribe, the Turkish 'Jxghurs, were still mil .vtaril/

significant and had been converted by the Mostorians in eoneidorao-e numbers

since the days of tho T'fing dynasty#

Sometime around tho year 1270, with tho defeat of Sung, China, Khublai

Khan toecSTSror. of China' and moved his oaoital

to Cambaluc (Poking). V/ith him the Mostorians came back into China to ro-st

U,h their archbishopric in the capital, and in Khnblai's reign Chinese Jestor-

ianism reached its aoex of international significance, and for the first time

Nostorian missions became a two-way process with the east sending it, nx.Sai-

to the west.

about 127^ ID Wark (b. 1216), sons of a Uighur archdeacon, and his

friend, “.(her Lioriin „»..d «.!»«. Utt ******
J orusolonw Stoppim; on «» «oy at t>» no.tori.n W
visited some of the ancient Jestor .an holy place^--..r oe i

....
__

of tho onoiont tMnW mi-mj. *» £
,„„tod tftom from proooodin to J«.tsoloj »,y "jtn.rod
than return to Ch?.na ,

ilohou^h tno i

1V nnnsant-
him the position of Metrooolitain (/Irchoi.shoo) of China. ,,ark xiaally co ... -t

ed, and was consecrated archbishop in U»/J *.!>. at the age of 3?. uut ^
"young p handsome, daggerou .rdod" prolate « destined .ever to see his homeland

again.- For more than t-io yaars he tried to croso t o >
’

j a
*

•wars blocked his passage. In the m- ultimo, tho • atrisrch
• ^

~ '

..

Church had lied, and unexpectedly the M.gh council chose as his successor the

strtnger from far-off Chinn. Mo was shocked. "I cannot oven speak Syriac (the

li.invn.-o of the church)," he said. 3ut the wise Roatorians lived

su-oosivcil. under Homa-i. t**rainu and -.mb conouerors, knew taut in t.u lit.

a-mtury it was the Mongols who ruled the world, and they -wore therefore deter

miriad for political reasons to have a Mongol Patriarch.

Their wisdom v:as soon apparent. Tn 12*57 Khublai Khan, ruler in tho

east, active on the advice of the Ilkhan Argun, ruler in the west, appointed

the Patriarch's Chinese friend and companion, the bishop Rabban Sauma, to repro

sent tho Mongols on a diplomatic mission to Rome and Pans. Jnce again th,

star of the Mestorian Church had risen high, as the bishop from tho oast ar.t

with dignity tho kings of the west, Philip the Fair of Franco, and Edward the

I of England.-

Politics, however, are an uncertain base at best for power and stability

in the Christian church, ..ad the Uestorians vt’ao had pinned their hopes for

revival to the Mongol Umpires sore not to enjoy the results of political favor

for lo:i£.
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The imnadiato results of close

Farsi, and Syria a^rary^Ua-x^of ^ ^ 3UCC,^ed him,

Under irghun, '"ho died m 12 1,
x patriarchate had groat mfl'i-

Kaikhata (1291-?^) and 3avlu (1* ?)

» J of maBnl.fleant Historian

once. The government gave -dvxshly
; t ne 0f tho Khans was actua-

churches ,
particularly in atti arotind

aftor he ascended the throne,

g successor Z, t«* Oha.«n was an ardent Moslem.

Swiftly the prospects of

T^p^}°reh%o!^fthSu^^o
was, did not

were destroyed by the Kosloms. Toe Patr ,r
snr

E

lkarohio r full of ashes over

escape arrest. Hung up, head ow^.^h^an^ ^ ^f ; Inten,dttent

hi 3 mouth, ha almost suffoc.. - 1

rw frionishln of a Christian quean s >v

.

persecution continued for ./ears. J
^ ; p ,liMy destroyed again. Christians

him. Vihen churches were reoaa.lt, t. ey
^ . as Kar Tahballaha T.ix,

were heavily taxed. The Mongol
;

r

; ^ J Q
'

,, )V . 2 ,
I2ftl with snd hi ;h

who had bean crowned at Ur -vox. r ^
'!JS jr ,d persecution in 131 1 ^.0

.^

hones of political sucueoJ, 4i-> •*••
'

v- ,d. Houle, O'lirlsjAans n
The Mostorians never again cume oac,c to pow.r. b>-

Chi-ia bofora -* > PP*
^

Presocutod by W last of
survive the orcnlvip erf ^»—,, .«* u». .... ««

Moslems once more tool: over tho »Q«r &-&*>•

4- a oan a n declared that bho.ro were more

In China, where a report aoou - 3* A ^ ^ .

fc
, u v .loVJrioun

than 30,0 JO lestoriana m Cath.,, ,
t e

• feU with thffiB. ‘•eking w j

Chinese Kdng dymisoy in I*.
,

^

ioliowod, all that had connect... an

almost destroyed, and u t..o mao • • •

-

Y-onepla vanished their protage.:,

with the Konogols was moon 1 out. h
^Vve * onRol

’ ri "

tho foreigners," vrrjtes l a.cn*eJ. Pr*. .

> ^

,

r”do^7tVoyad, tho Vr’ oh^^ri:*

stian settlements and the ttohrunmad-m colo '
-

,^v . tori or; vero l:.s ‘.a itlol.'

ceased to exist, the prints v/ero :nur*.o t. ^ ^ London, alien nrin,
(*' ^rawd^n. The Mongol u:Tip? re . _— v .nr i g ' e'.

J,u
•

After seven hundred years in *--n «

-

>
^

'
- >. lt not Chinese.

Syrians, then Karaits and aighura and rfon . *
,ith-

had failed to win the Chinese to Chris., .ho. v.mi-na

out a trace.

William of .ubvucl-, in his melancholy
^

court of the 13th centur:: r.hans s-t,,..e..^ ^ > '•

; ;
..3tor< an «eata»i- *, but

convert, is a Roman Catholic ho pem,.,s ^gg^at-.a .

3
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from the picture he ^resents it is questionable whether Mongolian Hostori-

anism v/as any longer really Christian* "In fifteen cities oi Cathay there

are Ncntorians," he writes, about 1254 A.D. "(TViey) know nothing* For

they say their service and have sacred books in Suriac (a language of which

they are ignorant) from which they 3ing just .Like uneducated monks amongst

ours fives; and in this way they have become wholly corrupt. First they are

usurers and drunkards. Some of them also, ' ,rho live with the Tartars, have

several wives like the Tartars. When they go into church they wU3h their

lower limbs like the Caracens. They eat flesh on Friday., A bishop comes

out rarely ^n that land—scarcely once porhaps in fifty years. They cause

all their boys, even in tho cradle, to bo ordained priests, so that almost

all their men are priest, and after that they marry, which thing is plainly

contrary to the decrees of the Fathers ;
and they commit bigamy, for oven

the priest marry a second wife when the first is dead. They are also given

to simony, administering no sacrament without a fee. They are concerned for

their wives and children so they strive not for the spread oj the faith out

for gain* And so it comes to pass that when any of them bring up some of

the sons of the Moal (Mongol) nobles, although they teach them the Gospel

nd tho faith, yet by their evil life and covetousness they still more

estrange them from tho Christian religion; for the lives of the Meals them-

selves •• are more innocent than their lives." (.lubruck, in itockhill, op *

oit. pp. Ip7-lp9)

So completely ltd ChrvJtiam ty disappear "b.t^ t o fall of the u.ongols

that it is not clear what r : alily happened to the Christians, -lost of what

was left of tho Mongols became 3uddhist. 3o, too, probnoiy did one ^stor

i.ans in China. I.n Persia and Central nsia the Mongols oocame Moslem.

Timur (Tamorlana, 1336-1405 a.D.), Inst of tho Mongol conquerors rode out of

his capital in Samarkand and butchered Uestorians. all across Central *-ai_a

and Persia. Only 3 few ockot3 found r -fugo in the high mount ns ’.nd sur-

vived, notably in Kurdistan (Assyria), where some ro .merits e.cist to this da;
:

z
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p. uogiiaiin^s oC Korian Jatholic Missions in Asia.

Sibils raohy (for Monro L Period)

The Journey of William of ..u brack to the Eastern Parts, 12.?)- 52,

as narrate*! by hi. aself, vlth t^o accounts of the darlior Jour-

n cy of Jo'-iu of Plean do Carplne , tr. ain't fid. by . . . tlockhill,

London. 1 / C 0 . (Hakluyt Soc. )

;ionry fuie, Jathay and the fhither , If- 1:>;, a collection of

Mediaeval i.c ticca of Jaina . Her to. >.*,> * 'nri Jordier.

vols. 1.ondon I9H-I0)

^..3. Latourette. A History of oh rx s 1 1 an i .ission rs in yHina. ^ • 1 • 1129

uatourette. The Thousand fears of Uncertainty , A. b. >'3- 1^00.

vol. 2 in History of the fopanr.ton of Jhri stianity . i\. 1.

1 . vQ’naii Jc.thalio .'lnd-sticjii fy under th e .,014,0.1:*

VM.i1 t,v' i
l

About the middle of the L2 t»\ century *1 oatri iy reports

y.» At . to filter into Europe from Ania— reports about a iysteriou3

din i stian king beyond the falling empire oi the Ax*abr and tue rising

n0rru- of t)ie fearful Turks. dtto of freising, the greatest historian

of the middle Ages and no ereaulous beli>3ver in wonderful tales (ho

rejected the Donation of Jonstantine as a forgery, for exai-le),

records in his Jl ironicon (vii,3;i) the report 01 a b/r.ian bishoo

visiting Ltaly in LlAp tnat "a certain John, wno lives beyoi i Persia

and Armenia in the extreme;/! orient, a »ciny. a rient ana a

Christian vita his whole nation, though a 1: os torlaid' ban defeated

the Icing oi* Persia, oumeJ his caoital ( icbatana; and bad been

sto >.;3d from advancing on Jerusalem only by the troa uncross >le

at '.i*o oi tn. rigris itiv or (quoted in iuio- vordlc ,
*.x -_ :V_ vol. ,

p. from Romanic.ic. historic. llUrtr. etc. Jhrbuti--.nl ' 'rpUgdA

basiliensis, 0°9 /*

;hu wan electrifying news to 12th century ;*t/nolio vivo^c.

he Second Jrusade (ll4A-nb) was going badly and would end in complete

lisaster. Jerusalem which had roan von and hold by the ;rusaders^at

juoh Teat cost would fall back to daladin and his 1 oslems in ±xo ( .

.icnurd the Lioiwhearted of diglrjvl, *rederick Barbara sf-.a 01

.enuany an hill Justus of ranee

.t in the most ambitious cru ° o

-

- L "
"

.

iers from the other end o C th i world cam persistent reports nia- a

.in call?! i roster John, at the head of Jhristian armies irom Asia

ias" accomplishing what the greatest knignes and kings of western

jhristendc 1 had so tragically iailod to do— defeat the Saracans.
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the story that help was on its way in the person of Prester John,
but the great deliverer was difficult to locate. In 1177 the Pope

( Alexander ill) hearu of a Christian king in India (or Abyssinia,
3ome 3aid), and this King, too, was identified as Prester John (Tule-
dordier, p. 17, quoting Baronius). He still did not appear, but the
nope lingered on.

Then came the 13th century, vJiicn 11‘co th? 1st and the ?th,

was another explosive turning point in human history. Kar off on the

Asian horizon like a yellow' cloud of dust out of the Gobi desert,

the ioldon nor- !•» of denghia khan began to ride acror.s oho l’oof of

the v/oriu. Hope fi.i o.tered in the «est oner aorc, but as tin- ohort,

tniok- set, bioo'i- Jrii'iicliip .icingol horsemen nro : ; ;ross the .olga

in 1222 uo butoh *r the princes of Southern Ausoin.that hope collapsed.

These were not the onrigiian colliers of HrusU.r Jonn. . ore - •' * the

angles of Antichrist, wrote *o»;or bacon, ;ho mediaeval scientist, and

gone people prepared for the end of the world. (»•••*. .vookhill, Journey
0 f i . of .„uuru(;.\ , quoting hntthew »“€ lari', fironica ' lUjora, iit,4n8;

and bacon's Op’ ic i. a.jus , i, 2 >3 on the tocon-l angel invasion)

^uio j ez, in tno provaoeiice ol 'j j j, uii 6 i 3anui . iongoi

invasions of the Ipth century opened the road to Asia for missions

1 ro 'i the .est as It b in never been open before since the jay© of the

Apostles, in the days of homo it had been blocked by the Persian

.d . i.ref Lb- i L'cei the 7th century by the Arabs, n i illy \ j :
1

fm:;s. tow at 1 i it w o i , not b* :

- v ' k ' oz

id

i

Asian prester John but b; an explosive i ee power risin:; In tno

east.

bet lie review breifly the world o ' th L b i century. In two

let century, you ’ ill re.ie;iber, onree great po ere onliiatod th i earth—
the xo.ian f -Are in the * eat, the Persian Sipire in the center, and

Jn.'uca in the far east. The explosive nr factor in that first oentary

.as imperial .*•>. . Xu the 7th century the loluro )rv?tical?.y altered.

I'Au.. great pc or ;'.*nt?rs nov began to dominate the *:v:
,l'h Ono was

r:ia, i.*g up ii. northern 9uro and would take a vi;p rtl,y imperial form as

to
*' Holy Ivo.t.xn Z.\,Are. The second was vhat was left A old to *?, the

/xst 'rn A.piro of ly.nntiun at Jon stan tii *op.l e. third was the Arab

jali hate ii Jagh had, hich I
’ sfeated rerr a.

still dhlna, entering the pold^n ago of to e T* ang dynasty. The rough

ii: v power fact r ^o the 7th century was the rise of the Arab 3, following

itOha.fa.ieci. fr,j in the TAth century the oncrjenc# of still another new

power shakos the •. u*Ld, sued the orld Is divided in three au.ains

h.riatirui buro " the >1 ( su tium begins to fade); 1:1’"

center, blocked .fro . entering Surone but Keeping Europe ore of Asia;

and in the east, risin' out Jentral Asia, the .Jongols. As so often

iii missions history, times of ferment and change proved to be openings

for tiie gospels in the first century, the work of the apostles; in

the ?th, W os tori or. expansion into list Asia; and in th'* 13th, the

beginniii 'S j f ..ouai. 3atiioiio 'Ixf-i.iS j-

«

Asxa.

i
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It was the first stirrings of the time of change that
had probably given rise to the story of Prester John. As early as
1000 A.D. a revival of Kestorianism in Central Asia began to win
thousands of converts among the Uighurs, Keraits, .erkits and Onguts.
In the next century the northeastern tribes moved against the
ooruers of the Sung dynasty. A northern Manchurian tribe, the
Jurchen, conquered the Khitans who then ruled Manchuria and parts
of i.ci thern Korea, and set up a rival dynasty which they called
China (1117-1234), puslng the? Sung Empire sfiouth out of northern
China, One group of the defeated Khitans moved west into what is
non- Jinkiang and Turkestan. In 1141 they met and defeated a Persian
( Cel jui; Turk) army which was resisting their westward advance, and
they set up a nw western Chinese empire called Kara-Khitay (or
Clack Cathay) which lasted for almost 100 years (112.4-1211) in the

Tarim diver basin south of Lake Balkash stretching from Samarkand

and Kashgar to Lop Uor. This was the territory of the Christianized

Uighurs and Naitnans. It was probably the reoort of the defeat of

Jan j as, the Mohammedan Sultan of Persia, oy tne Khitan king of black

Cathay, Yeliu Tashi (or Tushi T-.ilgun), which filtered into Europe in

1145 and gave rise to the legend of Prester John. Yeliu Tashi was

not Christian, but many of his subjects were, and at least he had

defeated the Mohammedans. (See H. Howorth, Hist, of the Mongols ,

Part 1, oo. 5-7).

All this was only prelude to the storm to come. About

twenty years after the defeat of the Persian Sultan (i.e. about 1162)

a Mongol child was born east of Black Jtthay near Lake Baikal where
the Orkhon and Serengo Rivers flew together. It is about as remote
an area as on<= could find, about half vay between Irkutsk and Ulan

bator. The child* s name was Teinujln and a; Oenhiz Khan he charged the

map of the world. His great achievement was that for the first and

only tiiie in history ho united the fierce, nomadic tribes of northern
Asia and hammered them into a cohesive political and military organiza-
tion. They held together for only 150 years but tho world has never

seen another army like it.

Genhiz Khan took Peking in 1215, ana three years later his

cavalry sept into northern Korea, taking tho Western Capital, Pyongyang.

Then suddenly they turned West and in one of the moat stupendous forced

marches of all time poured across Asia. Black Cathay foil. The

Mongols crossed the towering Pamirs that separate East from ^est Asia

and the Persian- Turkish state of Khwarizmi.i was swallowed up. That

v. as Mohammedan territory, and in Europe tho legend of Prester John

came back to life. In 1225 they defeated a .iu solan army under the

Prince of Kiev and Europe beyond the Volga was open to them, but

they drew back. In 122? Genhiz died. His youngest son, Tule, was

appointed i.egent until the election of a new Khan. And Tuli* 9 wife

was the hestorian princess Gorocan of the Kerait trioo.

..hile Asia waited for tne election of 3 successor, mope
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relaxed, thinking the storm was over. But the worst was jpet to come.
A second Mongol invasion after the election of Ogodae as Khakhan swept
into Europe in 1238 laying it utterly waste from the Baltic to the
Danube. Poland, Lithuania, Silesia, Moravia, Moldavia, Wallachia,
Transylvania and Hungary were almost depopulated in great swathes of
conquest. The Mongol forces, taking Budapest, poised for the annihi-
lation of Austria, when a dusty courier spurring his way all across
Asia brought word that Ogodai was dead, and the descendants of Qenhiz
Khan were summoned back for the election of a new leader. Again, as
in 1227 the death of a Khan saved Europe.

This time the West took the new conquerors more seriously.
The Pope, always eager to assert both his temporal, and spiritual
leadership of Christendom, tried to rally Europe both militarily
and ecclesiastically to avert disaster. The disasters of the Fourth (1202),
Fifth (1218) and Sixth (1228) Crusades which only turned Christians
against Christians and sacked the Christian city of Constantinople but
left Jerusalem to the Moslems had shocked Europe and discredited the
whole crusading enterprise, but Pope Innocent IV tried to proclaim a
Crusade to save Hungary from the new 11 envoys of Satan”, the Mongols.
At the same time, in a more positive way, he turned to a more powerful
force than the sword and sent out the first of a series of Christian
missions. If the Mongols cannot be conquered, he thought, perhaps they
can be converted, or at least brought into an alliance with Chiistendom
against a common enemy, the Moslems.

Providentially, missionary revival had already begun in
the Homan church. Two potentially great new missionary orders had
only recently been founded, the Franciscans and the Dominicans. They
are called mendicant orders and added a new dimension to traditional
monasticism, an explixit insistence on preaching and mission to those
outside the church. They were missionary and evangelistic.

Francis of Assiss.s has been called M the first to make the
ideal of missionary service an integral part of the religious life.”.

He not only organized his Franciscans, beginning about 1210, around
that ideal, he went as a missionary himself to the Moslems during the
Fifth Crusade where he was grieved and disillusioned by the vices and
lack of spiritual motives of the crusaders. As the order grew after
the defcth of Francis in 1226, Franc!^missionaries became the backbone
of Homan Catholic outreach in Asia, particularly among the Mongols in

Russia and China. At the beginning of the fourteenth century, reports

Latourette, the Franciscans had seventeen stations in the Mongol-ruled

parts of Russia, with several bishoprics and two archbishoprics (Latour.

Hist, of Christianity, p. 582 f. ). But more important were their

missions to the center of Mongol power in CbfiubEal Asia and China.

In the next hundred years, from 1242 to 1342 seven or eight

different Catholic missions, partly political and partly religious, were

sent on the long and difficult journey across Asia to the Mongol si
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Most of the missionaries were Franciscan, with a scattering of Domini-
cans. " 1 Tis worthy of the grateful remembrance of all Christian people,

"

wrote Ricold of Montecroce, "that just at the time when God sent sorth
into the eastern parts of the world the Tartars to slay and be slain, He
also sent forth in the west his faithful and blessed servants Dominic
and Francis, to enlighten, instruct and build up in the Faith.'1 (quoted
in Tule-Cordier, Cathay and the may Thither... vol. 1, p. 155).

Here is a listing of the first major missionary ventures of
the friars into Asia in the hundred years that the way remained open,
from 1245 to 1346:

1# Friar John of Plan de Carpine, (1245-1247). Franciscan.
2. Friar Lawrence of Portugal, (1245?) Franciscan.
3. ^riar Anselm of Lombardy, (1247-1250). Dominican.
4. Friar Andrew of Longumeau, (1249-1251). Dominican.
5. Friar William of rtubrue'e, (1253-1255). Franciscan.
6. The Polo brothers:

a. First journey, without missionaries, (12$J-12u9).
b. Second journey, with Marco 6c missionaries, (1271-1295).

7. John of Hontecorvino, (1291-1328). Franciscan.
8. Reenforcements for the Franciscan mission, (1307* 1311).
9. Friar Odoric of Pordenone, (1322-1323).

10.

John of Marlgnolli, ( 1342- 1346).

Friar John of Pian de Carpine (the name is also given as
Piano Carpini, etc. ). In April 1245 Pope Innocent organized two
missions to the Mongols and entrusted them to the Franciscans. The
most important one, to the Mongols in Russia, was entrusted to John
of Pian de Carpine, a direct disciple of Francis of A.ssissi who finally
delivered the papal letter not to the Mongol commander in Russia but to
the Great Khan, Kuyuk Khan (grandson of Jenghiz) near the Mongol capital
of Caracorum in Mongolia, The purpose, as we have noted was two-fold:
politically to avert the Mongol onslaughts on Christendom, and
spiritually, to preach Christianity to them.

John*s route took him first through familiar Christian
territory, to Germany, Bohemia, Poland and on to Kiev in Russia
on the Dnieper which had been captured and destroyed by the Mongols
seven years before. From there they moved into the unknown. Hot
even their horses could live beyond Kiev, they were told. They must
have Mongol horses which co^ilci fyid fodder under the snow. It had
already taken them ten months^o" come this far. Two weeks out of
Kiev they were suddenly halted by Mongols. Questioned closely about
their purpose, the missionaries answere that they were "envoys of the
Lord pope who was the lord and father of Christians" who had sent them
to the King of the Tartars "because he desired that all Christians should
be friends of the Tartars and at peace with them. Moreover, as he wished
they they should be mighty with God in heaven, he, the Lord Pope, advised
them. .that they should become Christians and receive the faith of our
Lord Jesus Christ for otherwise they could not be saved." The envoys
went on boldly to rebuke the Mongols for killing so many people,
especially Christians, and their own subjects, Hungarians, Moravians
and Poles, who had done them no harm. ( tL\e*Mik -\LchLu. p \l)
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Carpini 1 s orders directed him to deliver the Pope's letter
to the chief Mongol prince in Russia. That was Batu, conqueror of
eastern Europe, eldest son of Jenghiz's eldest son, and ruler of the
Golden Horde, the far western division of the Mongols. The Mongols
in the first camp hurried the papal messengers on for another months
through the frozen wastes before they reached the edge of Batu # s
camp on the Volga. It was a city of tents so large that it took
Carpini a whole hour to ride from the edge of camp to Batu 1 s tent.
There he had to pass through two fires, a superstitious observance
that was thought to strip him of any evil power that might hurt the
chief, before they were admitted to the gteat tent, which had once
belonged to the King of Hungary. Each of his 26 wives had a great
tent of her own. Batu refused to receive the papal letter, but said
it must be delivered to the Great Khan in Mongolia, and keeping all
the rest of the party as hostage, he sent just the two missionaries,
Pian de Carpine and Benedict the Pole, off to the unknown east. "We
started out most tearfully, " writes Carpine, "not knowing whether we
were going to life or death. Wo were furthermore so feeble that we
could hardly ride; during the whole of that lent our only food had been
millet with salt and water..." (Rubruk-ilockhill, p. 11).

By about the middle of May, after riding for 7 weeks through
the territory of the Golden Horde, they came to the edge of Batu 1 s

territory on the Aral Sea, and entered the territory of Jenghiz's second

son, Jagatai (d. 1241), land formerly belonging to the Khwarizmian
Empire (Moslem) and the Kara-Khitay Empire among the Christianized
Uighurs and Naimans* though Carpine flatly calls them "pagans". This

would be on the Sino-Mongolian side of the roof of Asia. It took more

than 2 months of hard, painful riding from the edge of Batu® s realm

to the Mongol capital at Karakorum, which they reached on July 22.

There they found that a new Great Khan bad bcin elected, Kuyuk, son

of (Fgodai, son of Jenghiz,—not Batu, the eldest of Jenghiz 0 surviving

descendants; the t;:o were rivals--. So at the enthronement of Kuyuk

in the providence of God, among the 4000 envoys— a "Seljuk Sultan,

Grand Prince Yaroslav of Russia, Princes from China and Korea, from

Fars and Kirmin, from Georgia, from Aleppo, great dignitaries from

the Caliphate, emissaries from the ruler£ of the Assassins, all in their

splendid robes,., were the two Franciscan friars over whose plain brown

habit there had also been placed ceremonial robes,." So the Pope's

letter came to the hands of the cost powerful ruler in the world, and

Kuyuk Khan kept them waiting a month for an answer. But they did have

an audience with Kuyuk, his first since his enthronement, and were

asked if they wished to make him any presents. Looking across the

valley they saw more than 500 carts "all full of gold and silver and

silken gowns", presents for the Khan, but embarrassedly had to confess

they had used up everything on the journey and had nothing to give him.

(itubruclc-Rockhill, p. 24).

One bit of news, however, filled them with excitement. They

found that the Emperor was constantly attended by Christians (Nestorians),

and some of the Christians in his household told Cayfrine "that they firmly

believed he was about to become a Christian." As evidence of this, Carpine,

adds, "he keeps Christian clerks and gives them allowances, and he has
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and he has always the chapel of the Christians in front of his great
tent, and (these priests) chant publicly and openly and beat (a tablet)
according to the fashion of the Greeks at appointed hours just like
other Christians, . .

M (Rubruck-Rockhill, p. 29)

When the two friars left for the long return journey, the

Khan proposed sending his own ambassadors with them. Carpine dis-

couraged this. His reasons are revealing. First, he said, "we feared
they would see the dissensions and wars among us". Second, we feared
they would be spies. And third, we feared they would bo killed in

Europe, "as our people for the most part are arrogant and hasty". The

missionaries did not want to expose the weaknesses of Western

Christendom to the Mongols. (Ibid)

The missionaries returned to the Pope in Lyons with optimistic

news of the possibility of a conversion of the Mongols. Unknown to them,

the Great Khan 1 s letter of reply which they carried was a proud and

chilling warning of precisely the opposite. Perhaps because of its

negative nature it was never made public, and was unknown to historians

until the 19th century and only recently has the original become

available. It reads, in part, as follows:

"By the power of the Eternal Heaven, We are the all-embracing

Khan of the United Great Nations. It is our command:

This is a decree, sent to the great Pope that he may know
and pay heed. After holding counsel with the monarch s under
your suzerainty, you have sent us an offer of subordination

which we have accepted.... (You) should come in person with the

monarch s to pay us homage and we should thereupon In strict you

concerning the commands of the Yasak (Code of laws).

You have said it would be well for us to become
Christians. You write to me in person about this matter,..

This your request we cannot understand. Furthermore, you have

written me these words: 1 You have attacked all the territories

of the Magyars and other Christians, at which I am astonished.

Tell me, what was their crime? 1 These your words we likewise

cannot understand. Jenghiz Khan and Ogatai Khan revealed the

commands of Heaven. Those of whom you speak showed themselves

highly presumptuous and slew our envoys. Theoeforo, in accords

anc« with the commands of the Eternal Heaven the been slain..

If not by the command of Heaven, how can anyone slay or conquer

out of his own strength?
And when you say: 1 1 am a Christian. I pray to God. I

arraign and despise others, * how do you know who is pleasing

to God and to whom He allots His grace? ••••

Thanks to the power of the Eternal Heaven, all lands have

been given us us from sunrise to sunset... Now, ..you in person

at the head of the monarch s, all of you without exception,

must come to tender us service and pay us homage...."

This was not the reply of a king about to become Christian.

It chilled the Pope but it did not stop the missionaries.
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Friar Lawrence of Portugal (1245 7) . At the same time that

the Pope sent John of ]Han cle Carpine to the Mongols in tiussla (from where
he was sent to Mongolia), he sent another envoy to try to make contact
with the other wing of the Mongol advance south into Asia Minor. Upon
the death of Jenghiz the Empire had been divided among his sons $the
heartland, Mongolia, to Ogodai; Eastern Mongolia, parts of Manchuria and

China, to Tull; iiussia dnd Europe to his grandson Batu; and Kara-Khitai
down into Asia Minor to Jagatai). All were subject, however, to the Great

Khan elected from among them, Ogodai. By 1245 Jagatai had sent his generals

sweeping out of Khwarizmia, which was his inherited territory, into Persia

and Asia Minor. It was to one of these generals that Father Lawrence was

sent but the mission was apparently unsuccessful, since nothing more is

heard of it in any documents.

Friar r.nselm of Lombardy ( 12^7~12pU ) . More is known of the

Pope's second mission tib *sia Minor, but it was no more successful than
Friar Lewrenoe's. This time he sent a Dominican, Friar ..nselui (or

Ezzelino,or Ascellin)! It wa9 an attempt to overt tno txireat of another

invasion of Europe which Garpine had brought beck oe the message of

Kuyuk Khan, -anselm went to the Mongol General Baidju (Baicnuj who had

conquered Persia and Armenia. But he was the wrong man for the miasion.

He belittled the Mongols end said he had never heard of the KhaxJrian but

they had better beoome Christiana, stop killing innocent people end

receive the word of the Pope "who is placed high above all the kings and

princes of the world, and who i3 honoured by them ea their Lord and

Fathor". The Mongol'- laughed him to scorn. rtHow raony countries has

the Pope conquered? 11 they anked. Anselm refused to kneel before Baidju,

he only bowed a lightly, the Mongols, angered, debited whether to kill

him alone, or his whole embossy. Some suggested they kill him, skin him,

stuff th6 skin with chaff and oend it beck to the Pope. Baidju himaelf

thought it would be enough to simply cut off hie herd, but hie wife per-

suaded him not to, for there were rumors of a change in command in the

Mongol court, and they waited word from Mongolia, the messenger, when

he arrived, suggested envoys simply be sent back, which was done,

with a rude message to the Fope. (M. Frowdin, Mong-ol- Sir.jjlr.ii, pp. 282-28$)
(Prim. See.: Vincent de Be'uvaie, Speculum Mo jorum , ba. 29-51)

Friar undrew of Lonrumeau (12^9-1251).
However, boforo the

papal envoy, Anselm, returned in 1250 with so harsh a reply from the

Mongols, a completely different story h^d been brought to Eunope by

none other then envoys from the Mongols themselves. 2n>:Skipta This woo

more a diplomatic then missionary contact, for it was between the Mongol

General of Persia end King Louie IX of France (St. Louis). In 124B King

Louis was in Cyprus en route to his crusade against Egypt. In December

two envoys came to him with a letter from Ilchikadai the Mon|ol general.

Both were Nestor ian Christians (Frewdin, p. 296). And the Lets !3r bore

the astonishing news that much of the Mongol Empire seemed about to

become Christian. They said that the Pope was famous among the Mongols;

that the Mother of the Great Khan wa9 a Christian; tnat the greatest

princes had been converted; and that even the Great Knan, if he had not

already done so (one report indicated he had been bonverted by a Laracen

bishop named Mallachias—Hocichlll, p. xxvii) wes himself about to become

a Christian. The letter wished the king success in his coming battle

with the Moslems.
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Enormously pleoeod by tills unexpected good news, King bouis

Bt once sent a return mission not Just to the Mongftl general in Persia

. . I« n tii. the way to Kuyuk ICh*n to encourage him in hie reported in-

to n* to tt.t .„d preporod co.tly Pd...nt,

. tent-ehep.l of ...rt-t doth •*>">«•»*

the life of Jesus "to show him what he must believe . r »

III (in St. Louis 'a eyes) he sent him e splinter of the "true cross .

lhe Ln ohoeen to le«d the mission as ambasesdor was Frier Andrew of

Longumeau, a Dominloen missionary to the Near East who Bpoke Arablo rnd

who had been a member of Anselm's unsuccessful mission to Bridju (Rocldu

p. xxvii f •

)

Andrew set out for the court of the Ursat Khan early in 1^
l enorant of two Important faota. lhe first wee that the Mongol Onerol

IXohikodai ** TtoZZZ SS 2 ZrS
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Willlam of Hubruck (12 cp5-12^5)
'Hi© moot important of these earliest missionary

exploration tripe into Asia, both in terms of information brought beck

and of mieeionary motivation, wee the ten-thouei-nd-mile trek oi the

French Flemieh Friar William of Hubruck, a Franciscan. He leit Oon-

etantinople in toy 12>5 and returned two yeara later in June to

Antioch. Though sent by King Louie IX of France, and not the lope,

Hubruck woe commissioned solely ae a mieeionary, not as an am aasc o ,

for the King wee not disponed to give again the impression, as had been

done by Andrew of Longumeau'e ill-fated mission, that France was

acknowledging Mongol sovereignty. Both in public sermons, as at Sancta

Sophia in Constantinople at the start of his journey, and repeatedly to

Mongol questioners, Aubruck insisted that he was only a missionary to

unbeliever©.

William of Rubruck contributed more than any other mediaeval

writer exoeot Marco Folo to Christendom's general knowledge of Asia.

Ho was the first European to mention the country of Korea, for example,

which he calls Caule (from Kao-li, as the Chinese pronounced the name

Koryo (Hubruck p. J29, or p. 201 in Ko-khill a edit! n). He was the

first to describe the true sources of the Don end the Volga, to determine

that the Caspian See was a lake, not a bay or gulf, and to Identify

Cathay with the country the Creeks oalled Seres. He was the first to

describe the Mongolian capital of Karakorum, and to distinguish between

Tartar and Mongols (nutting the Tartars east of the Mongols;, rie was

also the first to note the difference between the alphabetical writing

of the Turks (Tanguts), Tibetans end Uighuro, and the ideograp ic

writing of the Chinese. "They do their writing with a brush suoh^ae

painters paint with," he wrote ( rtubruok-Kockhlll, p. 201 f.J, la

single character of theirs comprehends several letters so es^to lorm

g whole word." He should stand high An the roll oi those mission y

explorers and scholars who have added so much to the increase of knowledg

scientifically and academically no well as religiously.

But most important in the history of missions, he gave Western

Christians the first accurate descriptions of the ancient Iieetorien

S2SSS. thioh toM .pr., a porotiE MM *•!. JW *m«

TX‘ •» o„. trav.U.r M. to, to. d... to ..

much to give a correct knowledge of this pert of Asia. (p. x. xvl.i,.

Hubruck'e route, starting from the Bleok See, took him f ’

north into central Russia than Irian de Carpine who had

and moved south. The reeson wee that Hubruok had been *0^ that bartech,

son of Batu, Jenghiz .Khan's oldest grandson, had become a Chrletlan and

he hoped to enlist his eld on his mission and perhane even find mi.it ry

assistance for King Luis's crusade against hgypt. ®ro«

Soldaia, a port in the Crimea, he entered Mongol territory.

traveling with 6 covered carts and 5 horeee, but marveled at the huge

carte on^h oh the nomadic Mongols carried their tenta--eome of them

30 feet wide, pulled by 22 oxen. The women are very fat, ^
observed,

fnd the smaller toe noses toe more beautiful they are ooneidered. Aa
#

for their manners, "they conaider themselves toe masters of the world,

he said ;
end they very neerly were.

It took him two months to reach Sartach'a camp which was

irirJ.
h.%^unr;:rtto"7.g::

r w afu •

i\ • kw /XUL Jw»t
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was no Christian. One of the general's chief officers took Rubruok

aoide and said, "Do not seythet our lord is a Chriatien. He io not o

Christian ut a Mongol" ( Rubruck- Rockh# p# 107)# so if the Mongols

thought of Christianity cnoro eo e form of national identity than aa a

religion# However, Rubruck did find that one of the moot important

aon in Bart-ch's administration wco indeed g Christian, a Neetorian#

In fact all across Agio, he found Neetorian Christiana in tho most in-

fluential of administrative ooeitione under tho Mongols# This did net,

however, change hie attitude of contempt and disapproval toward the

Neatorian "hereticsV Hubruck forthrightly attempted to preach to

the Mongols but wee frustrated end irritated by having to do it through

an interpreter ho distrusted* “After awhile,’’ he wrote, “when I had

learned the language a little, I saw that when 1 sold one tiling, ho

seid e totally different one, according to what came uppermost ir. hio

mind# So, seeing the danger of ep-eiu ing through him, I made up my mind

to koop silence# * (Rubruck-Rookh#, p# 9^)
%

3eyond Sartcch'e oamp tho migsiorierlco reached the greet ordu

of Batu, his father, on the Volga River. With its greet tents, ail in

order in the encampment, it reminded him of the Israelites traveling

with the.ir tabernacle and tents through the wilderness eo desorited in

Exodus# hubruck preached ae fearleaely to Batu ee he had to lesser

Mongols# "My God who gave you these worldly ,ioode give you ereofter

heavenly one6, " he told the general, "for the former without the letter

are vain. You must know for certain that you shall not have the heavenly

goods unices you have boon a Christian, for God ceys, 'He who believes

end is baptized shall bo saved, but he who does not believe oh 11 be

condemned# " liie grout genorr.1 listened intently, but tho MongoT. oidiere

around him only laughed and clapped# (ibid, p# 124)

It was a four months journey from 3atu' 9 camp to the court of

tho Great iOion in Mongolia# 'Ihe Mongol officer assigned eo his guide

warned him, "It i3 eo cold there that stones end trees ore *-pllt by the

cold# Do you really intond to go on?". " said hubruck#

On tho way they pa seed through territory which h. d boor, the

original home of the Hungarians, reports struck# Ho called it * .isatir,

and says that four preaching friars, i*c# Dominicans, h f

d- journeyed t? t

far into Asia to preach the* gospel before tho Mongol invasion, but upon

reaching that remote area (on the upper reaches of tho Ural River) they

had found the area ulready devastated by the Mongols and had returned#

Nothing oleo is known of thie mission, which must have occurred about

12J7 (Rubruok-Rockh#, p# ljlj Hookhill reports a mention of it in

Albericus Trium fontiuia, Qhronio 64)#

farther past the Aral Goa dn and l
'Mg Luke Balkaob,

Rubruok begins to spook of tho Uigurs who, he onyo, &r® 9 Mixture of

He*torlane and Moslems, Plough Buddhist tcmplos are to be found in

thoir towns# Here, he reports, the Mongols are eo ignorant of the

beet that thoy asked him if it were really true ae reported that the

iireat lope wab 500 years old! (Ibid, p. 1J5, 141 ff.

;
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He gives an interesting account of his evangel istio approach
to Buddhists, or "idolaters'1 as he calls them* "Wh$t do you believe about
God", he asked. "'We believe that there is one God". n

Is he a spirit, or

something with a body?" "A spirit," they said. "Do you believe that he
has never taken upon him human nature? 0

. "Never." "Then, " said Rubruok,

if you believe that he is one and a spirit, why do you make so many
bodily images of him? Furthermore, if you do not believe that he became
man, why do you make him in human shape rather than in that of some animal?"
"We do not make them of God, " they replied, "but in remembranoe of the
dead". (These were perhaps the ielt images they placed like fetishes in
their tents). 'Ihen the idolaters went on the attack. "Where J_s God,"

they asked Rubruok. To which he replied, "Where is your soul?" "in our

body," they said. *Ien # t it everywhere in you body," pursued Rubruck, moving
to the attack again. "And doesn't it direct your whole body, although it

is invisible?^Just so is God everywhere governing all things though He is

invisible, for he is intelligence and wisdom." But just then, writes
Rubruok, when I wanted to continue, ipy interpreter got tired and would

no longer express my words and mode me stop talking. (Ibid, p. 1^8)

About three leagues beyond Oailao (near ttfodern Kopal) where he

had had the disputation with the idolaters, Rubruk found a village in-

habited entirely by Nestorians. "We entered their church, singing joyfully

and at the top of our voioesi 'Salve regina* ", he writes, "for it had been

a long time since we had seen a ohuroh. " (p. 159 )• But H® developed a very

low opinion of Nestorians in general. He passes on the report that 15

oities in China have Nestorians, and that they have an episcopal see in

Segin (Changan ?). This is how he describes thems

"The Nestorians there (i.e. in China) know nothing, lhey say their
offices, and have saored books in Syrian, but they do not know the

language, so they chant like those monks among us who do not know
grammar, and they are absolutely depraved. In the first piece they

are usurers and drunkards; some even among them who live with the

Darters have several wives like them. When they enter church they

wash their lower parts like Saracens; they eat meat on Friday end

have their feasts on that day in Saracen fashion. Ihe bishop rarely

visits these parts, hardly onoe in fifty years. When he does, they

have all the male children, even those in the cradle, ordained priests,

so nearly all the males among them are priests. Then they marry, which

is clearly against the statutes of the fathers, end they are bigamists,

for when the first wife dies these priests take another, lhey are all

simoniaos, for they administer no sacrament free. They are solicitous

for their wives and children, and are consequently more intent on

the increase of their wealth than of the faith. And so those of them

who eduoate some of the sons of the noble Mongols, though they teach

them the Gospel and the articles of the faith, through their evil

lives and their cupidity estrange them from the Christian faith, for

the lives of the Mongols themselves and the Thins (Buddhist priests)

or idolaters are more innocent then theirs" (p. 15$ f*)

It should be pointed out that Rubruck was a hostile critic,

being Roman Gatholio and regarding Nestorians as excommunicate. More-

over he had his own weaknesses. He criticized the Nestorians end

Armenians for superstition, but was willing to chant loud chants to

drive away the "d^dtjr&ne" which his guides believed haunted the high

passes of the Tarbagatai mountains, seizing travelers and tearing them

apart, (p. l6l). And when an Armenian monk whom he befriended and used
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as an interpreter had rashly promised to cure one of Mangu Khan*e

wives (his seoond, who was not a Christian) and was desperately

treating the disease with rhubarb and prayers and superstitious

oharme, Rubruok himself we find not above adding a little to

the superstition* Ihe monk had ground up the pa rhubarb into a

powder and plaoed it in water with a little crucifix which, he

said would'. indicate whether the patient would recover or die* If

the cross etuok to the patient's breast when placed there f he

would recover) if not, he would die. fttbruok sensibly observed that

the rhubarb mixture was probably good for intestinal dlsoreder,

but unwisely added that the root should be mixed not with plain water

but with holy water to drive out the devils. He was not untouohed

by the same weaknesses he observed in others* (But see also p* 21 )

Nevertheless, his pioture of Neatorian Christianity at

the oourt of the Mongols is devastating i tipsy Christians, priests

singing and howling, fortune telling over willow wands (pp. 186,

192, 193),
na sect, " says Rubruok, "full of sorceries and

idolateries" (p* 212). He reports with eoorn, as we noted above,

that they ordain boys even in the oradle as priests during the

extremely rare visits of a bishop, fearing it may be another 50

years before he raturnsi that they charge fees for administering

the eaoraments, and that their evil lives betray the gospel and

produce Christians whose behaviour is even worse than that of the

Mongols they should be converting, (p. 157-159)

Given this low state of the Neatorian church, it is some-

what eurprieingxlo^lnfluential the faith oeemed to be, even in

Rubnick 1 0 hostile description, Ihe Grand Secretary at the oourt,

Bulged, “whose advice they nearly always follow 11

, says ftibruck, was

a Neatorian Christian (p. 168). Mangu 1 s personal interpreter was

a Neatorian (p* 175)* He personally held special court on the days

which the Nestorians told him were holy (p. I8jj0* H is first wife,

Kutuktai Khatun, or Ootota, was a Christian of^kiras tribe, and

bore him two sons. She faithfully attended the Nestorian services

in the great tent ohapel near the Khan*0 ordu, and Mangu himself
^

often accompanied her at such services though he did not pretend to

be a Christian (p. 184 f.) Mangu's younger brother was being

brought up and taught by a Neatorian, reports Rubruck, referring

p r jhfib ly to Hulagu, for it is known that Khublal*s teaohsr wnd

instructor was Chinese, (p. 212) Hi© youngest brother (Arik-boga)

may even have been a Christian. Once when he passed Rubruck he

paused and made the sign of the cross to him, like a biehop ,
says

Rubruok. And again, when an Armenian monk got into a religious

argument with Moslems, Arik-boga interrupted when the Moslems began

to revile the name of Christ. “You must not speak so, he eaid,

for wo know that the Messiah is God", (pp* 22J, 224)

Rubruok spent five months at the court of the Khan,

observing and recording everything and trying bravely to boar a

Christian witness, though Protestants would reooil from some of

his mediaeval superstitions. From the nieeionary point of view

the climax of his sojourn among the Mongols wee the great debate

staged at the oommaxki of Mangu Khan between the Christians, the

Moslems and the Buddhists (Tuine, he oalle them) at the court.

SVC
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Ihio debate iu the firet significant missionary encounter
in the Far East between Western Christianity and the religions of
Asia of which we have any detailed record, and Friar William of
ftubruck acquitted himself well in it. He knew from four months of
experience at the Mongol oourt that he wae at a disadvantage. He
wae a minority in a minority, Christian wore for outnumbered. Of
the fifteen placoo of worship he found at tho capital, Kurakorum,
twelve were Buddhist templee ftemploe cf idols *)# two were nooques,

( "Mehummeries") and only one was a Christian ohurch, That we 9 of
couree, Heetorian* for Rubruck, ea a Roman Ootholio, wee far out-
numbered within the Christian community there by the Nestorian tribes-
men, Hie only follow Catholics, aside from his traveling companion,
were ecme uninstructed prieonero. I n the debate ho expected little
help from tho Nestorians whom he had come to despise ao little better
than the idolaters,

Ihe debate wae elaborately organized with three umpires
sent by the Kh?n, e. Christian# a Moslem and a Buddhist, Rubruck
planned his strategy well. He skillfully persuaded the Neotoriane
to let him speak first for tho Christian side, tolling them that if
he felled, they would always have a ohance to jump in end turn the
tide, but if they spoke first and failed, he by himself would have no
ohanoe whatever, H © also persuaded them not to rush in with a

swinging assault on the Mohammedans, as they wanted to do, but rather
firet to attaok the Buddhists who were in the overwhelming majority,
and to seek to use the Moslems as a minority ally against this
majority, "For they agree with us, " he wrote, "in saying that there

is one God 11

, (p, 259 f,)

As the debate began, Rubruck found himself ranged against
a Buddhist from China, Ihis priest proposed that they first discuss
how the world wae mado, or what becomes of the soul after death. Not
so, said Rubruok. "We must first speak of God, the fountain-head of

all tilings, lhis is where we differ, and the Khan wants to know who
holds the better belief, ", 'ihe first stege of the debate, thuo, vras

monotheism against polytheism, and Aibruck v/as able to bring in tho

Moslems on his side. “Fools say that there is only one God," declared

the Buddhist, “but the wise say there are many, just ao tho re are
many great rulers in the world# and Mangu Khan is tho greatest, rt “Don't

compare God and man# M eaid itibruok, "God is omnipotent, • but no man oan
do everything, tt tt 'ihen why does he make half of all things evil?"
asked the Buddhist# whose faith hed apparently been influenced by the

duelistio Maniohaoan doctrines from Feroia which had long spread across

Central Asia side by side with the expansion of Nestorienism. Vigorously
ifcbruok denied this heresy, “God mekes all things good," he ocid. u ihen
where does evil oooc from," pursued the Buddhist?" "You put your
question badly, " replied Rubruok, "You should firet ack what evil is,

before you ask where it oomeo from. But first answer my question about

God, Do you believe there b is any God who is omnipotent—then I'll

ansY/er all the questiona you want to usk,

"

Ihe Buddhist was afraid to answer, ond sat client for a long

while. Ihe umpires pressed him for a-reply, and at last he said, "No

god is omnipotent". At that the Moslems buret out into a loud laugh#

end Aibruok had achieved his first goal# a Christian-Moslem alliance
against the Buddhists in the debate. He pressed his advantage, "If
no one of your gode is omnipotent, none or them cen save you from every
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peril, for occasions nay arise in whioh he has no power* Further-
more, no one oan serve two masters," he went on, remembering that
Mangu Khan would be following the debate, though not present. "So

how can you hsva serve so many gods in heaven and earth." The

Buddhist was speechless and refused to reply. Rubruok had won the

first stage of the debate, but as a missionary he was not satisfied.
Ihe Christian mission ie not a debate with the world's religions. It

is not even a dialogue, though that too will enter into it. It's

primary purpose is ta not to defeat an enemy, not to explore the world

of ideas, as in dialogue, but to persuade and to win the loot for

Jesus Christ. And as the day ended, Rubruok rather sadly noted,

"Ihey all listened# • but no one said, *1 believe; I want to become

a Christian.' (And) when it was over, the Nestorlans as v/ell as the

Saracens eang with a loud voice while the Thins (Buddhists) kept
silenoe, and after that they all drank deeply”, (pp. 2J0-255)*

Ihe next day the Great Khan Mangu himself oalled in

Rubruok for an interview, and Rubruck hoped for an opportunity to

witness to hii of the faith. Instead, Mangu did most of the talking

about his own beliefs. "We Mongols," he said, believe that there is

only one God by whom we live and by whom we die, and for whom wo

have an upright heart.# But as God gives us the different fingers

of the harai, - so he gives to men divers ways. God gives you the

Scriptures, and you Christians keep them not... He gave us diviners,

we do what they tell us, and we live in peaoe. n
(pp. 2J5,256).

Then he spoke abruptly of sending Rubruck back to his home, and the

missionary never again found the opportunity to speak to this

powerful man of the Catholic faith# Perhaps, the misoio ary wist-

fully concludes, "if I had had the power by signs and wonders to

work like Moses, he would have humbled himself ", and believed. 3ut

among the Chrietian captives he mawsga he was able to baptize aiu

people during hie stay. (pp. 239, 254) On about July 10 ftibruck

started the return journey through the camp of Batu, down the Volga

and the western coast of the Caspian Sea over the Caucasus Mountains

and through Armenia and Turkey to Syria.

Marco Polo (1271-1295)

Ihe Polo brothers ana their famous nephew, Marco,

were not missionariee, but Maroo Polo's remarkable account of hi3

journey to Mongol China and of the Christians he found there lo one

of the most important pieces of information that has come down to ue

Neatorianism in China in the ljth century. Moreover, on the second

Polo journey—the two uncles had made the trip once before in

1260-1269 ) two Dominican missionaries, Nicholas of Vicenza and

William of Tripoli, along with the nephew Marco, accompanied the

merchants# *

On their first journey the Polo brothers became the first

known Europeans to reach Ohina. Earlier travelers and missionaries

did not penetrate beyond the Mongol capital in Mongolia. But by

1266 Mangu 9 b brother Khublai had become Greet Khan and had moved

into China against the Sung dynasty. Khublai sent back with the
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brothers, in 1269, a startling request to the Pope that hi send

a hundred missionaries, teaohors of science and religion, to his

court in Peking to make known to the Chinese the Western learning

and the Christian faith. When the PoIob returned west as far as

Syria, they passed on this request to Rome, but the papaoy was

v so ant at the time and they received no answer. Starting back for

China in 1271 they wore suddonly recalled by the newly elected pope

who askod that the two Dominicans be allowed to accompany them

baok to Peking. Unfortunately the two friars were poor missionaries.

Encountering a war in Asia Minor on their way they became so

frightened they turned back, leaving the Polos to return to China

without benefit of olergy# With more oourage, and the benefit of

the Polo’s prestige with Khublal Khan, there io no telling how great

an impact a Catholic mission might have had in China in the opening

years of the "iUan (Mongol) dynasty there. Before the Polos returned

to Europe in 1279 the Sung dynasty had fallen and Khublfci was not

only Khan of the Mongols but also 'Emperor of China.

'Marco Polo gives proof of wide-spread Neetorian

communities in ljth century China from Kansu to Human, and from

Peking to perhaps Foochow, in whioh area ho improbably reports a

community of 700,000 secret Christians. The figure of course io

wildly exaggerated, and though their olaim to a tradition of 700

years of Christianity suggests a surviving link with the ancient^

Persian church of the T’ang dynasty, moot scholars believe that the

community was probably Maniohaean, not Koetorian.

He reports on illuminating iniarxicK conversation with

Khublai Khan revealing that that ruler like his Mongol predecessors was

completely eynoretistio in their approaoh to religion, and tolerant

of all faiths. Ihe Khan doolared he reverenced all four of tho great

gods, Jesus Christ of the Christians, Mohammed of the Saracens, Moses

of the Jews and Sakamuni of the Buddhists. Polo gatnered that he

admired the content of the Christian faith moat of all, but was

turned away from becoming Christian by the ignorance of the lies torians

and the magio powers he believed he had seen in Buddhism. 'Iheir

wonder-workers had amazed him by causing wine-cups to float mysteriously

into his hands. He also hesitated to alienate any religious groups in

his kingdom by joining one faith and offending all the others. Never-

theless, wrote Mar00 Polo, had the Pope honored his request for 100

miaeionariee "who should know well how to argue and to show plainly to

the idolaters.. that all their (religion was) erroneous and all the idols

which they keep in their houses and worship are devolish things, and who

should know well how to show dearly by reason that the Christian religion

is better than theirs..... “ if, concludes Polo, these missionaries hod

come and shown clearly that such miracles as the Buddhists wrought were

of the devil and not of God, then Bthe Great Khan would have been made a

Christian, beoause it
2

is known for certain that he had a great desire

to be so." (Moule, pp. 129, f.)

But the opportunity, if opportunity it truly was, was lost

when the two Dominicans loot their nerve and turned baok from the

mission. In 1270 perhaps through some indirect report from the Polos

about the Khan’s preference for Christianity, Pope Nicholas III sent a

party of five Franciscans to Chine. What happened to them is unknown,

but it is thought that on their way, in P0 rsia, they discovered the

t

the conversion of Khublai was a false report, and used this as an

excuse to abandon the mission. ( Latoure tte . Xn Miss, in China, c. CO

)

«vr.
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John of Monte oorvlno (1291-1523).

All tho missionary journeys which v/o have described

thus far were only exploratory preludes to the one substantial
toman Catholic mission despatched to the Far East end established

in China in this century* Ihe first resident European missionary

in China and the founder of the first Catholic church there wa9 a

Franciscan, John of Montecorvino, the first Archibishop of Peking#

John of Plan de Carpine and William of Pubruok and the others were

not primarily missionaries but ambassadors* John of Montecorvino

was a missionary and church planter#

Little is known of his life before ho went to China. Born

in Italy in 1246 or 12^7 he apparently represented his order in the

Near East, and on one occasion acted as intermediary between the

Eastern Emperor at Constantinople* Michael Paleologus, and the Pope

in some of the futile negotiations toward union of that time between

the Greek and toman churches* Around 1231 he was sent by the head

of the Franciooen order on a mission to convert Persians and Mongols

in the N ear East. He remained there for nine years, during the

reign of Argun Ilkhan (Ilkhan was the title given to Hulagu, Khublai 1 s

brother, and his suoccssors, the rulers of West Asia)* Ihe Ilkhans

had from the first given preferential treatment to the Nestorian

Christians in tho falling Arab Empire, seeing in them natural allioo

against their enemies the toelems# When Hulagu conquered Baghdad in

1258 he massacred its Moslem inh abitants but spared tho Christians.

Hufeagu's favorite wife was a Christian, and, of course, his mother,

the famous Princess Sorocon# After the defeat of King Louis in the

fifth crusade, however, Hulagu 1 s second son, Tagudar, sensing that

the wave of the future might be with the Moslems* not the Christians,

adopted the faith of Islam, took a Moslem name, Ahmed, end tried to

form an alliance with Mohammedan Egypt. It-w*e Argun, Ahmed's

nephew En®jjiainsdx±BxiQittkiHi and Hulagu 1 s grandson, complained to

Khublai that his uncle had "had abandoned the ways of their forefathers

and had accepted the laws of the Arabs". Ten Mongolian princes end

sixty generals joined Argun in a revolt against Ahmed, who was killed

and Argun became the fourth Ilkhan* (Prawdin, p« 571 f*)

About 120p Argun Ilkhan seeking an alliance against
t

Egypt with the Christian West sent John of Montecorvino with a letter C

to the Pope. Persuaded by John that the Mongols were unusually open

to the gospel, the Pope sent him in 12pl on a mission to the east,

not only to the Ilkhans in Baghdad and Persia, but also to the Great

Khan, Khublai in far Cathay (China)* He went first to Tabriz for

some aontho, then in 1291 started on the great journey to China,

traveling not across Central Asia, like his predecessors, but by way

of India. In India, where he stayed and preached for thirteen

months, apparently irt the Madras area ( "wherein stands the church of

St# Ihomas the Apostle") and where his Dominican companion, Nicholas

of Pistoia, died#

John continued on to China alone, reaching Peking about

I29A, probably after the death of Khublai Khan that same year. Two

of bio letters have survived, one dated 1505i Rnd one 1506 #
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The first letter tells a story of heroic struggle and
triumph over great adversities. Thirteen years had passed on his
long sea-journey and mission. Eleven of those years he had teen
completely alone, without colleagues or co-workers in a strange
land facing hostile pagans and, even worse, the persecution of echismatio
Christians, Ileetorians "who profess to bear the Christian name, but
who deviate sadly from the Christian religion'1

, (p. 46, Yule, Cordier^.v. J)
After five years of malic ioua attaoke by the Keotorians who sought by
every means possible to prevent the entry of Catholic Christianity, he
was vindicated before the Emperor TUle, grondeon of Khublai, who reigned
from 12p4-15C7. Then began years of remarkable accomplishmenta.

age. These he had already baptized, taught them Greek and Latin, and

formed them into a /4choir, teaching them also how to copy manuscripts
of hymnals and Bible portions. Perhaps most significant of all he had

political base. Within a year of his arrival he had converted to

the Catholio faith "a certain king of this part of the world, by

name George, u whom Montecorvino believed to be a descendant of

Preater John. This was Prince George of the Ongut tribe, who were
largely Kestorian Christians, and the conversion of their hereditary
chief to Catholicism brought over great numbers of the Onguts from
Nestorianism to the Homan communion. George hitnBelf was received into
lesser orders, and when Montecorvino celebrated mass assisted him in

power bases in East Asia. One was the Herait tribe, from whom Khublai

Khan* 8 mother had come. The other was the Ongut tribo/tf of Prince

George. The Onguts lived in the area of the north-east bond of the

Yellow Hiver guarding the passes between Mongolia and China, some JOO

miles northwest of Peking and 500 miles northeast of Chang* cn. The

chief of tho Ongut had sided with Jenghiz Khan in the war against the

Kalman end his son was rewarded wlth/rf the title of Prince of Poi-p’ing

and the hand of a daughter of Jenghiz in marriage. His son, Kunbuga,

in turn, married the eldest daughter of Kuyuk Khan, RBxXftilxRXxlha

jrMxng«BixianghtBXXHf:<KhBdiiaixiQ*an, and another son, Aibuga, married

the youngest daughter of Khublai Khan. Prince George (called

K'uo-li-ohi-ssu) in Chinese) was the eon of Aibuga and Khublai Khan's

daughter, and a mighty warrior in the service of his father—in*-law,

Khublai. It was probably the defection of this great loader from

their faith to that of the Intruding Catholio missionary in thi first

year of his arrival that led to the long five-year persecution of

Montecorvino by the Historians. Prince George died in 12£3, and

vanished with him. "After King George's death," complains Montecorvino,

"his brothers, perfidious followers of the errors of Nestoriue, per-

verted again all those whom he had brought over to the church, and

Carried them back to their original schismatioal creed." (Ibid, p. 47 f*)

(See A.C. Houle, Xns . in China before .

.

1?5Q» pp«

By 1299 he had built the first Catholic church in China, in
Peking, complete with belL-tower and three bells. By 1J05 he had
baptized some 6000 persons. It would have been JO, 000, h he adds, ,

had he not been hindered by the persecutions. He had started a eohool,

enrolling 150 boys of pagan parents—boys between $ and 11 years of

translated the entire Hew Testament and Psalms into the Tarter language, (ty %,Hl/

Much of his success, he was open to acknowledge, hed a

hie gorgeous royal robes. M”7
)

Hestorian Chriatianity at that time had two major tribal

much of the politically based success of the Franciscan mission
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In his seoond letter, dated Feb* 1J06, John reports that

through the generosity of an Italian merchant who had been his travel-

ing companion fro^ Persia, he had purchased a site for a seoond church

only a stone's throw from the gate of the Khan's palace, and that a

great red cross had already been raised above the church* He had di-

vided his group of 40 boys in two, and was using them as two choirs and

assistants in celebrating mass at the two churches* He closes the

letter with anv appeal for more missionaries, not only for China, where

by virtue of the favor he himself had won with the Khan the door of

opportunity seemed wide open, but also missionaries for India and

Ethopia. On one day, after the feast of All Saints, he said, as proof

of the opportunities at hand, he had baptized 400 persons in Peking*

(Moule, op. oit. pp* 177-1Q1)

This letter was brought by Thomas of Tolentino to Pope

Clement V 0 was "filled with great joy'1

, says the anoient account,

and cohose seven Franciscans to proceed at onoe to support John of

Monteoorvino in his great work. Ihay were all seven consecrated as

assietant bishops, and John was appointed Patriarch and Archbishop of

the whole East* This was in the spring of 1J07* though the exact date

is difficult to determine. Only three of the seven reached China,

afixthBXBihaxxfosu^xihMaxdiad* Gerard, Peregrine and Andrew de Perusio( Perugia)

(Moule, p* 167 ). I t seems to have taken them almost six years to

reaoh China, in ljlj, although the mss. of Andrew of Perugia's letter

gives the date as I5I8 , which Moule oorrects to 1515* (p* 191 €•) Thio

letter, along with the two of John of Montecorvina are the only anfi

unconteetedly genuine letters from the Franciscan mission which have

survived, although several others are extant which may be genuine*

Andrew tells of spending five years with the Archbishop in Peking, and

then opening up, with Bishop Gerard, a mission in Zaitun (whioh has been

identified as the port city of Ch'uan-ohou, near the present Amoy in

Fuohien province. There a wealthy Armenian lady had built a church for

Christians whlAh became the seat of a second episcopal diocese under

the Peking arohdiocese. The three first bishops there were the three

Franciscan missionaries in succession* Gerard, Peregrine and Andrew of

Perugia. It is from Andrew's letter we learn that the four of the

seven original appointed missionaries who failed to reaoh China had

were killed by Mohammedans in India on their way* (p* 195)*

Ihis all seemed to be a great ana auopicious beginning to

Catholio missions in China* an Archbishop in Peking who had baptized

thousands, including princes, and who was honored by Khublai Khan him-

self. Reenforcements from the homeland arriving to spread the gospel

and open up new beach-heads for the faith on the south coast hear

Amoy. But then, alas, the wbxk mission seems to decline and finally

disappear. In 1J11 the pope sent three more bishops as reenforcements*

Only one of them reached Peking* Around 1J25, roughly, an Italian

Franciscan Odoric of Pordenone made an exploratory journey throughout

the Far East and met, pdssibly John of Montecorvino in Peking, and

two communities of Franciscans at Ch'uan-chou, as well as Christian

friars at Hangchow who had converted an official, and another

community at Yangohow. Hangohow, he thought, was the largest city

in the whole world j
and Yangchow in addition to the Franciscan center

had three Neetorian churches.
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John of Montecorvino died in 1528, according to the

accepted date (See Moule, n. p. 19$) »nd wee mourned with great

honors in Peking, (Ibid, p. 249-251, ae described about lJJO in a

letter from an Archbiohop who had worked with John in Persia, The

same letter gives the number of Nestori&ns in China then as 50,000 )•

Latourette has this to say of the life and work of John of Monte—

oorvino

»

"He hadT, almost single-handed, established the Roman Catholic

faith in the oapital of the mightiest empire his time and to

do ao had journeyed farther from his home than even any

missionary of any religion is known to have done before him.

When measured by the effect of hie life upon his contempora-

ries and succeeding generations, he is by no means the great-

est of Christian apostles, but for single-hearted devotion and

quiet persistence, he deserves to be ranked with tho foremost

pioneers of all faiths and times." (Hist, of Christian Missions

in China, p. 71 tm)
%

• Successors were named to John* a post as Archbishop of

Oanibaluo (Peking) but none ever seemed to have readhed China.

He was not only the first but also the last suoh Arohbiohop.

Nicholas, a professor of theology at the University of Paris was

the first successor named to his post,hHixd±Bd in 1555t but

Nicholas died on the journey. Letters arrived from Christian

Alan in China, and one even from the Khan himself asking that

the Pope send a legate to fill the vacuum left by the death of

the great missionary, and legates were sent but as far as we know

only one such representative of the papacy every reached Peking.

This was John of Marignolli, who took the overland route and

reaohed China in 1542. He remained there at tho oourt of three

or four years, finally returning to Europe in 1555t by way of

Malacca, Ceylon, Bagdad and Jerusalem. He reports that on the

journey through Central Asia he he made a churoh and bought a church

site at Almaliq (in the old Kara—Khltai area S,E. of L. Balkash

near modern Kulja) although only a year before a bishop end six

Franciscan missionaries had been martyred there. Reaching Poking

he marched in to an audience with the Great Khan, singing I

believe in one God" and was royally received by Togh on- Timur

the last of the Yuan dynasty emperors (r. 1555-1568). Ho reports

of the great Eranoisoan oathedral in Peking and other churches,

and of the generous financial support received by the mission

from the Emperor.

It was a bright and optimistic report. But it was the

last report of : the last Roman Catholio mission to reach China.

It was 200 years before another serious attempt was mado by Rome

to enter China, That was in 1552, by the great Xavier. When

the Mongol dynasty tfell in 15 the Franciscen mission disappeared

with it, as did also the Nestorian churoh in the Far East.
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1200-1600 AD - I-

IV. Recovery in Asia, and Expansion from the West . ( 1200-1600 AD )

ft . Reappearance and Fall of the Testorians among the Mongols

(lQbbR-~Tiro^

The disappearance of Christianity from China at the end of the great

T* ang dynasty in the tenth century was not as fatal a blow to Asiatic Christi-

anity as it might appear. For at this very time a new invigoration of the

fiith appeared in Central Asia among bribes who were destined to become the

new dominant power of fast Asia. These were the Mongols.

In the early eleventh century Nestoria.o missionaries began to convert

the Xeraits, a Turkish tribe in Central Asia, and through them reached out

toward the distant Mongols in the far northeast. (Mongols and Turks, it will

be remembered, are related tribal groups, distinguished principally b\ language

differences )

.

About 1000 .l,U. the prince of the Keruits asked for Christian baptism,
and by the twelfth or thirteenth century the whole trioe was considered

Christian. Already by that time bhe feral ts had been brought b- their cousins,

Jdne Mongols, into the tribal confederation that the -rent Mongol Conqueror

fenghiz Khan (b. 1162) was beginning to mould into the most warlike iCapire the

world has ever known. It is in this period that the ! ongo is first oecame a

political entity, and in the organization of the confederation the

were greatly influential. Through them, it is thought, #estordanism made its

influence felt.

Prince Lobnnov-U ostovslcy credits Historians vith shaping some of

Jenghiz Kean’s lavs, i.e. the Tassajtc, or "Ten Cornuandiaonts” of Mongols. The
first lav/, for example, roads; all men are to believe in one Cod, Creator
of heaven and earth. Other laws f erode! adultery. Drunkenness 9

ho/iever v/as

tolerated. "Get drunk only three times a month. Tt would be better not to do

so at all, but who can abstain altogether," said the commandment, reflecting
perhaps a not un-Nestorian toleration of* alcohol, if critical re oorts of T3th
century Roman Catholic missionaries are not b’ asei. (See ">rince . Lobanov-

•

Rostovsky, Russian and u !ia. N.Y. Macmillan, 1933. p. 17)

Part of the Kerai.t influence at tie Mongol r.ourt v/as through royal
marriage. Jengh^z ."ban, to strengthen hi & position as ruler of the Mongols,
married one of his sons. Tali.* tq^n .K.rait princess, a ijestorian Christian.
She became the mother^ ox Sure if/m Kha'n and Malaga. Khan. (// . V/. Rockhill

,

The .1 0 '.me; of liiDAinn of tubruck to the gastern rts, 12 33-3;.., Lond.
f - fL

:

iyt*’'5bc .T9CXT,“ n.7? • i“T

l; 30 A.C., n. r oule, Christians in China before

The journals of b e early
references to Nestorian infi

men -T ohn of Plan de Carpini rea-

son of Jenghiz) ( rw ) with a

Franciscan, missionaries to Ohiia are full
once at the court of the on ->in. T" 12J46

chef the Hmjemr ) ik Khan (son of Ogodai,
letter from the Pope, he found that Kuyuk
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ha:l surrounded himself with Christians who w re assured that the Emperor would

soon turn Christian (i.e. . ostorian) himself. his personal clerks woije Mesto—

rian, and a "lestorian chapel v/as placed in .front of the royal tent ,
w?.th

public chants and the beating of tablets loudly taking place at appointed horus.

('i .W . Rockhill, oo • cit# p* 2°)

Some years later, in 1253, ' second Roman Catholic envoy, ’Villiam of

Rubruck, reached the Mongol court at Karakorum. Kaugu Khan (/**> -***?), son.

of Tuli, was now Emperor. His mother was the i emit princess, Soyorghactani-

bagi, whom Jenghiz had m wried to his son Tuli. Rubruck found that the capital

had twelve heathen temp3.es, t" fo ^ohancriodan mosques, and one lestorian church

(Rockhill, op. cit. p. 221). The claim that Mangu was actually baptized by an

Armenian bishoo, attributed to ffaithon (Hist . Orient, p. 3
rs.) who. dates the

event in 1253 when the Armenian king, Heythum I, visited the Mongol court, is

disputed by Rockhill. (oo. cit . p. 239) In all oi Rubruck 1 s contacts with

the Great Khan, Mangu, notably in the famous debate before the court between

Wanichees , Moslems, Nestorians and Rubruck, representing Roman Catholicism,

the Emperor only listened tolerantly • o gave no sign of conversion. In f ‘ct,

afterwards he confided his own faith to Ruoruok as follows: M ./e. . .believe

there is only one God...but as God gives us the different fingers of the hand,

so he gives to men divers ways...” His parting word was almost c. confession

that his basic faith remained sfrawAndst. ”0od gave you the Scriptures,” he

said, ”a id you do not keep them} he 'ave us diviners, we do /hat tn.e;y
^

tell us,

and t

;

e live in peace.” (RockhilJ., op. c~ t . p o . 23Q I • ,
©sp. <-*> >y 2J.->)

The reigns of the three brothers ( vngu, 1 ulagu and KhufLai • ,
from 1251

to 12pl.|. A .D
. , marked the high point of gistornanism in the Tuan dynasty ,

a -id

under Khublai it was brought back into China. The following dyn-is mc c- art

indicates the central position of this period in the dynastic 'iotoyy.

1. Jenghiz Khan (d. 1227)

j godai (r. l*2*-12)jl)

!

Kuyuk (r . 12

1

16- L2 14
<

'

)

Tuli (d. 1232)

h. Manru (r. 1251-59) a } Rulagu (r. 1761-65) 9. Khiubl&i (r. 4 . Asia,
'

,

I26O-I20I4)

Abakn (126.5-82)

i

ix#g>in (12 ii-93-)

Ahmed (X2r?2-8/j) don'waz
j

6. ii !>ur (129U-1306)
!

Si fu Emperors

13 .
1
0 vnon-fi ur ( 1333-62

)
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The Keraits sore not the only important Nestorian influence in Mongol
China. Three of the powerful Mopgol tribes wore in large part Christian.
The Keraits

, as has been noted, were in high offices in the courts of Jenghiz,
Ogodai and i'angu, thanks to the: r marriage connection with the Khans. The
Onguts were another tribe with a large concentration of Christians. They were
strategically important for their control of the major land routes between
China and Mongol:. a. A. third tribe, the Turkish Uighurs , were still militarily
significant and had been converted by the Mestorians in considerable numbers
since the days of the T'ang dynasty.

Sometime around the year 1270, with the defeat of Sung China, Khublai
Khan became Emperor of China and moved his capital from Karakorum in Mongolia
to Cambaluc (Peking). With him the Mestorians came back into Chi^a to reestab-
lish their archbishopric in the capital, end in Khublai's reign Chinese Ilestor-
ianism reached its apex of international significance, and for the first time
Nostorian missions became a two-way process with the east sending its missions
to the west.

About 1275 A.D., Mark (b. 12).$), sone of a Uighur archdeacon, and his

«iend, another i'Jestorian named Raboan Sauma, left Peking for a pilgrimage to
rusalem. Stopping on the way at the Kestorian Patriarchate in Baghdad, they

visited some of the ancient Mestorian holy places—Areola, and Nisibis* site
of the ancient theological seminary. Vfheti troubled aolitical conditions pre-
vented them from proceeding to Jerusalem, they decided to stay jn Persia rather
than return to. China, il though the Pntr-’nrch urged : ark to -70 back md offered
liim the position of Metropolitan (Archbishop) of China. Mark finally consent-
ed, and was consecrated Archbishop in L2b0 . .!). at the age of 35. jut the
"young,* handsome, daggero^-a'dad" prelate was destined lever to see his homeland
again.* For more than two years he tried to cross the high roads of Asia, but
wars blocked his passage. In the meantime, the Patriarch of the Mestoriau
Church had died, and unexpectedly the v igh courr;?l chose as his successor the
stranger from far-off China • :’a was shocked. "I cannot even speak Syriac (the
language of the church)," he said. But the wise Mestorians who had lived
successively under Roman. P-.rsinn and’ ra'o conouerors, knew that in the 13th
century it was the Mongols who ruled the world, and they were therefore deter-
mined for political reasons to have a Mongol Patriarch.

Their wisdom was soon apparent. Tn 1257 Khublai Khan, ruler in the
east, acting on the advice of tho Ilkhan Argun, ruler in the west, appointed
the Patriarch's Chinese friend and companion, the bishop Rabbae Sauma, to repre-
sent the Mongols on a diplomatic mission to Rome and Paris. Once again the
star of the vestorian Church had risen high,- as the bishop from the oast met
with. dignity the -kings of the west, Philip the Fajr of France, and Edward the

(

of England .-

Politics, however, are an uncertain base at best for power and stability
in the Christian church, aid the Mestorians who had pinned their hopes for
revival to the Mongol Empires ./ere not to enjoy the results of political favor
for long.
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The immediate results of close connections with the ’.fester'' Roans in

Persia and Syria gave a temporary illusion of a return to Justorinn po.ver
.

.

Under Arghun, who died in 1291, and under his two brothers who succeeded him,

Kaikhata (1291-9?) and Baidu (129?), the Mongol Patriarchate had great influ-

ence. The government gave lavishly to the building of magnificent Nestorian

churches, particularly in and around Baghdad, But none of the Khans was actua-

lly converted or baptized. Wien Baidu died soon after he ascended the throne,

his successor was Kaikhata' s son, Ghazan. And Ohazan was an ardent Moslem.

Swiftly the prospects of the Nostorians in Persia changed. Churches

were destroyed by the Moslems. The Patriarch, Mongol though he was, did not

escape arrest. Hung up, head downward, with a handkerchief full of ashes over

his month, he almost suffocated and barely escaped with his lifo. Intermittent

persecution continued for years. Only the friendship of a Christian quean saved

him. ’.Then churches wore rebuilt, they wore quickly destroyed again. Christians

were heavily taxed. The Mongol Patriarch, Mark, known as V.ar Tahballaha
J

; i,

who had been crowned at Kar Role; near 3aghd;'l on i >v. 2, l.'el with s 'cb 1

hopes of political success, died amidst /ddaspruad persecution in ldl/ --i.b.

ho 'iestorinns never again came back to power, (boo . •. ... o lie
, itisi-l?. -.1

>hi ia boforo 1??0 A .9. , p.p. 9i)-I27)

Prosecuted by bho last of the Ilkhans in Persia, trrl o il" tolerate' i ov

the Groat Khans in Poking, the historians did not survive the omul-up of the

Mongol Empire. In Persia the rule of the longols crumble 1 uftor L33 r
,
and the

Moslems once more tool: over bho dear East.

In China, where a report aoout 1330 A-0. declared that tho.ro were more

than 30,000 historians in Cathay, the Mongol Emperors fell to the victorious

Chinese Ming dynasty in 13' ,
and bho .iestorinns fell with thorn, toeing w. o

almost destroyed, aid ii the massacres that followed, all that had connection

vrith the Monogols was rooted out. Mtilth the Mongols vanished taeir prot-jge
•

,

the foreigners,” writes V ichael Pravrdin, in his Poo I ongol Sjjio
: i’.i*

"

stian settlements and the Mohammedan co.Ionics ware destroyed, toe o s.i<oric ;.>

ceased to exist, the priests were murdered, even the cemeteries -/ere lisma ltl-.

(:\ .?rawd? n , T^.o Mongol Empires Its hiso and Leryoy, London, alien ’i

, 'in,

lQhO. p. 338 )t Thc7 key :wdTn the abo/o sentence, perhaps, is "foreiy io:-
11

•

After seven hundred years in China, the Jastori ins were stil L forea r > w

Syrians, then Keraits and Jighurs aid 'Mongols. Cut not Cnmeju.

had failed to win the Chinese to Christ, they vanished from ihioa almost with-

out a trace.

William of Rubruck, in his .melancholy description of Mestorians at the

|courb of the 13th century Khans so.
v
;eabs why they had lost t.e oo tvsc m

convert*. As a Roman Catholic ho pernors exaggerates desbor '.an weakne > sos ,
bub

- 3
- -
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from the picture he ^resents it is questionable whether Mongolian riostori-
anism was any longer really Christian. 11 In fifteen cities of Cathay there
are Nestorians," he writes, about 1251| A.D. (They) know nothing. For
they say their service and have sacred books in Suriac (a language of which
they are ignorant) from which they sing just like uneducated monks amongst
ours- fives; and in this way they have become wholly corrupt. First they are
usurers and drunkards. Some of them also, who live with the Tartars, have
several wives like the Tartars. When they go into church they wash their
lower limbs like the Saracens. They eat flesh on Friday.. A bishop comes
out .rarely in that land—scarcely once perhaps in fifty years. They cause
all their boys, even in the cradle, to be ordained priests, so that almost
all their men are priest, and after that they marry, which thing is plainly
contrary to the decrees of the Fathers; and they commit bigamy, for even
the priest marry a second wife when the first is dead. They are also given
to simony, administering no sacrament without a fee. They are concerned for
their wives and children sc they strive not for the spread of the faith but
for gain. And so it comes to pass that when any of them bring up some of
the sons of the Moal (Mongol) nobles, although they teach them the Gospel
vad the faith, yet by their evil 1 ife and covetousness they ntj Li more
estrange them from the Christian religion; for the lives of the Foals them-
selves.. are more innocent than their lives.” (.lubruck, in ftockhill, op.
cit. pp. 157-159)

So completely did Christianity disappear -d.th y o fell of the Mongols
that it is not clear "fiat r illy happened to the Christians. Most of what
was left of the Mongols became 3uddhist. 3o, too, probaoly did one Mstor-
\ans m China. In Persia and Central Asia the Mongols bee mo Moslem.
Timur (Tamerlane, 1336-1U05> n.O.

) ,
last of the Monjol conquerors rode out of

;'.is capital in Samarkand ind butchered nestorians. all across Central *_si3

and Persia. Only a few rockets found r -fugs in the high mount-* Ins ind sur-

vived , notably in Kurdistan (Assyria), whore some remnants exist to this day.

39
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DISINTEGRATION OF CHARLEMAGNE’S EMPIRE

“The posterity of Charlemagne were unequal to the

task of preserving the empire which he had formed,

and it speedily fell asunder by its own weight ....

about thirty years after the death of Charlemagne

(aj>. 814) ... the empire was divided among his

descendants, and out of it were constituted the sepa-

rate kingdoms,—France, Germany, and Italy, by the

treaty of Verdun , August IlfA, 843.” *

With the passing of Charlemagne, his empire was destined

to disintegrate.

Charlemagne was succeeded by Louis the Pious.

1. He was the only legitimate son at Charlemagne’s death.

a. The empire passed to him.

b. There are great differences of opinion regarding his

character.

(1)

. He would probably have been a good ruler under

less responsibility.

(2)

. He had been successful as king of Aquitaine.

2. There are various reasons for his partial failure.

a. First, he dismissed his father’s councilors.

(1)

. He believed they were corrupt

(2)

. He alienated the strongest supporters of the

throne.

(3)

. He had little in common with the East-Frankish

nobles.

b. Second, his great piety proved a handicap.

(1)

. It led him into subserviency to the pope, which

caused him to lose prestige, consequently power.

(2)

. He was better fitted for the monastery than the

throne.
c - Third, his own sons—Lothair, Louis, and Charles,

"The Bald”—were greedy for power even during their

father’s life time, and so precipitated much civil dis-

('Cl ntorvf

f-'om Wilton. Outlines of History, p. 260.

CHAPTER VIII



THE FIRST AND SECOND CRUSADES 107
(2)

. TTiey became a constant menace to the eastern
empire.

(3)

. The emperor, Alexius, failed in his efforts to expel
the Turks, and so called upon the pope for aid.
He also asked for aid against the Patzinaks, lo-

cated to the north of the Black Sea.

3. This was the real beginning of the great movement known
as the Crusades.

Pope Urban II inaugurated the crusading movement at
the Council of Clermont in 1095.

Conditions in Europe were “ripe” for the movement.
1. The policy of the papacy was definitely aggressive.

a. Urban hoped to head the movement himself.
b. The action might cause prestige to the papacy and

unity to the church.

2. The period was one of unrest in the west.
a. Men of Europe, especially Englishmen, 1 hoped to build

up lost fortunes.

b. The conflict between church and state had not been
helpful: it had brought misery to many people.

c. Pope Urban felt that the crusading movement would
detract from the civil conflict between the princes and
the popes in feudal Europe.

d. The love of fighting and adventure was part of the
spirit of the age.

(1)

. Fighting was the sport of the nobles.

(2)

. Conquerors were looking for more spoils.

(3)

. Adventure always held a glamour for the carefree
and the brave.

3. The teachings of the church gave impetus to the movement.
a. Men were interested in a future life.

b. Asceticism had been growing; the belief that a life of
suffering would benefit them in the life to come was
prevalent.

c. Sinners were willing to undertake any pious task for
forgiveness of their sins.

d. Pilgrimages were favored as a form of penance; sin-
ners often made a pilgrimage to the Holy Land as pen-
ance for great crimes. Many pilgrimages had been
made before the organized movement of the crusades.

The Council of Clermont was called to lay plans for the
crusades.

to loss of land as a result of the Norman invasion in 1066.



Prominent broken line enclosing shaded areas of map shown above indicates

boundary of the Empire ( exclusive of most of Italy).
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2. Henry was elected “king of the Saxons and Franks.

a. He was first recognized by only part of the Germans.

b. At the end of six years of war he gained recognition

from all of them, and so accomplished the founding of

the German state.

However, Germany was not a nation in the modern or political

sense until long after 1800.

1. Germany was little more than a great number of practically

independent states.

2. Germany was not a true nation until the confederation under

the leadership of Prussia became known as the German

Empire, which included the previously independent king-

doms, principalities, and free towns.

Henry organized and fortified Germany.

1. He adopted offensive and defensive measures against foreign

foes.

2. He founded and fortified many cities.

a. He has been called the “Founder of Cities.

b. Cities were in reality little more than garrisons.

3. He replaced the infantry with cavalry.

With the election of Otto I in 936 the prestige of the

crown increased.

Otto was the eldest legitimate son of Henry I.

1. He was proposed by his father and elected by the assembly

of nobles.

2. The ceremonies of the election indicate the position of

royalty during the period.

Otto weakened the power of the dukes and suppressed the up-

risings in 941.

1. He took possession of the duchies and gained territory from

the Slavic tribes.

2. He did not attempt to abolish the duchies, but they were

placed in the hands of his family.

a. Some were returned to the original dukes, but they were

usually divided, thus limiting their power.

b. None of the duchies offered a long succession of able

rulers; consequently, the duchies fell into the hands of

the king.

The Hungarian invasions were ended during his reign.

1. The Hungarians had been called in to aid the revolt of the

princes, but Otto defeated them in 955 at Lechfeld.
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523 PERSECUTION IN ARAB 1 •>

633 KING OF NORTHUMBERLAND CONVERTED

C H_I N E S E

NESTORI ANS FLOURISH

476 END Or ROMAN EMPIRE
E M P I RE FLOUR 1SHE S

680 BULCARS CROSS DANUBE

47S LAST ROMAN EMPEBUR

4 55 VANDALS SACK ROME

4 AS ATT1LA WIELDS POuEB

430 VANDALS ENTER SPAIN

410 FALL OF ROME

590 P LAGUE IN ROME

570 MOHAMMED BORN

560 LOMBARDS INVADE ITALY

555 ITALY PURGEO OT GOTHS

533 REC0N0UE5T OF NORTH AFRICA

533 CODE OF LAWS PUBLISHED

640 PERSIA TO ISLAM

638 FALL OF JERUSALEM

634 ISLAM TAKES SYR 1

A

622 THE HEGIRA

ISLAM S P R E A 0 S I ’ I •: 0 I A

794 VIKINGS TAKE
L I NOESVARN

772 1st SAXON CAMP A I CN

771 CHA RLEMAGNE REIGNS

CAROLINGIAN
REN AJ_^S S A N C E

732 BATTLE OF TOURS

715 S PA I N TO MOSLEMS

711 NORTH AFRICA TO MOSLEMS

C. .j*-** j

FIRST
MbES
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